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call toll free with credit card to 1-800-561-2695 
Bowling Sales of Canada 

Los Angeles, CA 90077 959 Kamato Road See ad on page 11 
Ph: 310-440-9400 Fax: 310-440-4044 Mississauga, Ont. L4w2R5 
email: studwell@msn.com email: info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com 
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The Unique 

"Pro-Master Super Cushion" 
World Bowls Board Approved ~ 
Artificial Bowling Greens .' 

Installed at: by: A division Of~ 
__ ........ ----J. t~zJl ""- ...... ~~ 
ADVANCED POLYMER TECHNOLOGY 

Santa Maria ABS SURFACES 
Cambria 
Santa Barbara 

Dunlopillo Drive Dandenong Victoria 3175, Australia 109 Conica Lane, P.O. Box 160 
Tel: +61 397949888 Fax: +6 3 9794 7104 Harmony, PA 16037, USA California 

www.australasta@sti-sports.com Tel: +1 7244521330 Fax: +17244521703 

Accredited Construction for USA 

Victoria , Australia 
Phone: +613 98021331 
Fax: +6513 9803 0978 
Email: dgolder@tpg.com.au 



As I write this article, I am preparing 
to depart for the National Open Tourna
ment in Irvine CA. T his will be the fifth 
consecutive year that the SW Division has 
hosted this event in the Irvine area. Over 
the years, our organization has publicly acknowledged the work 
and effo rt of the organizers of this event. It occurs to me that 
the members of the individual clubs whose facilities are avail
able to us for roughly a week each year also deserve thanks. 
Many of those members have no interest in the competitive 
aspects of the National Open, yet they graciously sacrifice their 
own time at the greens to allow us to use them. O n behalf of 
the USLBA, I applaud their selflessness. 

I am also qui te recently back from the North American 
Challenge hosted this year by the Granville Park Lawn Bowl
ing Club in Vancouver, British Columbia. Team USA did not 
fare very well. However, results aside, this event is a feather in 
the caps of both the USLBA and Bowls Canada. The un ique 
neighborly relationship between our countries is somethi ng 
quite special and the camaraderie and friendship exhibited be
tween the players of each team, wi thout diluting the competi
tive environment of the event, is a tribute to that relationship. 

My fi rst year as president ofUSLBA is rap idly coming to a 
close. T here are so many people to thank for their tireless, 
unacknowledged efforts at keeping the business of Bowls afloat 
and to name them all would take up several pages. However, 
they know who they are, and I extend my personal thanks to 

all of them. Before I became involved with the administrative 
aspect of our sporr, I never gave much thought to all of the 
things tha t "just happen." T he truth is they do not just hap
pen. T hey are the resulr of hard work by countless individuals 
and committees at the Club, D ivision, and National Level. 

Congratulations to our new U.S . Champions: Ann unes, 
Jim O lson, Ei leen Luba, Lois Saladin , Mert Isaacman & Simon 
Meyerowitz. To the Southeast Division and the Pinehurst Lawn 
Bowling Club, my congratulations and thanks for a job very 
well done. From the opening ceremony to the closing ban
quet, everything was spectacular. 

About the Cover Photo: T he three handsome 
bowlers on the cover symbolize the new membershi p of the 
New York Lawn Bowling Club in Central Park. Charlotte Ho 
and Bruno Cavanaugh represent the majority of the New York 
club membersh ip of 68, more than half of whom are now un
der 35, since a 2003 drive doubled the membership. Bernie 
Kurtz, 87, represents "old timers" in the club, who are happy 
with the 25 percent drop in the club's average age. More about 
the "new look" in NY on page 4. 
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New York club happy with new "under 35" look 
The 78-year-old ew York Lawn Bowling Club put on 

such a successful recruiting drive this year that it doubled its 
membership to 68, half of whom are under 35! 

T he influx of young adults "has lowered our average mem
bership age by at least 25 percent," noted Margie Barclay, head 
of membership. "Our new members are not only competitive 
and personable, but as they tell friends about their new sport, 
they're attracting other members. " 

The New York club already had twO young members who 
may have been "lures" in the recruitment effort: Patrick DuffY 
and Andrea Murphy, both in their 20's with lawn bowling fa
thers, obviously love rhe game and compete nationally. 

In its push for new blood, Margie said, the club distrib
uted over 2,000 flyers and business cards at the green in Cen
tral Park, scheduled public clinics and lessons for prospective 
members, urged pasr members to come back, hosted a major 
open house in partnership with the Central Park Conservancy; 
and emphasized media relations and outreach to consulates, 
corporations, and community groups. "We updated our mem
bership kits and initiated a new-members' mentoring program," 
Margie added, noting that the club website (www.nybowls.com) 
"is an important, central source of information for the public 
and members. " 

"We are beginning to atrract all generations. Perhaps it's 
the collegiality, the calming outdoor environment, and the time
honored values of this international sport. And, let's face it, 

Bill Todd dies at the age of 101 
Bill Todd, former circulation manager for rhis maagazine, 

died on July 21 at the age of 101. His second wife, Dorothy 
Mumma Todd, who was the firsr president of the old Arneri

can Women's Lawn Bowls Associa
tion , preceded him in death. 

Bill was the only honorary life 
member of the old American Lawn 
Bowls Association (men) and of the 
Unired Sates Lawn Bowls Associa
tion formed from the merger of 
AWLBA and ALBA. Both he and 
his wife were honored by induction 
into the USLBA Hall of Fame. 

Bill served as circulation man
ager of the old Bowls Magazine for 
20 yea rs until he was 93. At his 

1 OOth birthday party he proudly wore a stick-on sign that read, 
"I've survived d'amned near everything!" 

He was 85 when he learned to use a computer, and he 
continued to be amused by it almost to his last breath . He 
asked that people who want to honor his passing should con
tribute to the lawn bowling Memorial Foundation. 

lawn bowling in the heart of Central Park is one of the best 
amenities in the city." 

"Our overall membership has great balance now, " said 
Charles Crawford, president of the New York Lawn Bowling 
Club. "We highly value our veteran members such as Liz Th
ompson, Thais Cohrone, and Henry Kohn, among many oth
ers who do so much to form the spirit, tone. and culture of the 
club. Ar1d we all look up to Bernie Kurtz, 87, our oldest active 
bowler, who manages our money and our club house. On any 
given day, Bernie competes with the best of them, and usually 
wins. This is truly a sport for all ages." 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK! What a wonderfoL town: With so 
many new members, the New York cLub was abLe to reinstate its 
New Member Tournament this September. Pictured, Left to right, 
are Chrisopher ALLen, Tom RaboLLi (the winner!), Agnes RaboLLi, 
Ron Stubing, Becky Winson, Alan Winson, Kris Loomis and Eugene 
aka. Another new member, Alan jordan (seated right), assisted in 
running the competition. 

"Somehow our skips don't seem to be such 
commandingfigures after Lunch. " 

(This cartoon was created by Fran Goodwin for her 
club newsletter, The Mount Dora Lawn Bowler.) 
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. Major Tournament Calendar 2003 - 2004 

Nov. 26- Dec 2 

Dec. 5-7 

Dec 6-7 

Dec 6-7 

2004 

Jan. 17-19 

Jan. 20-22 

Feb. 7-12 

Feb. 28 

March 6-11 

March 6-11 

March 13 

March 20 

May 1-6 

May 21-24 

July 8-10 

July 23-Aug. 7 

Sept. 1-18 

Oct. 23-28 

Oct. 30-Nov. 5 

Asian Pacific Games, Pine Rivers LBC, Brisbane, Australia 

Holiday Bowl Mixed Triples, Mount Dora FL 

Cy Stephan Ladies Pairs, Sun City AZ 

Niels Kragh Mens Pairs, Sun City AZ 

AZ Rinks (2 men-2 women) Sun City AZ 

Thomson Zivic Open Pairs, Sun City AZ 

SC Open, Sun City AZ 

Bert MacWilliams Memorial Mixed Pairs, Clearwater FL 

Southeast Open, Men Sun City Center FL 

Women Clearwater FL 

2004 National Senior Tournament, Sun City AZ 

SE Invit. Mixed Fours, Clearwater FL 

SE Mixed Triples, Sarasota FL 

SW Open , Orange County CA 

North Carolina Open Triples, Pinehurst NC 

North American Challenge, Milwaukee WI 

World Championships (men) Ayr, Scotland 

World Championships (women) Leamington Spa, England 

US Championships, SC Division AZ 

USLBA National Open , SC Division AZ 

Leon Lambert 

Joan Cameron 

Bob Lane 

Bob Lane 

Bob Lane 

352/383-9289 

623-977 -7 451 

623-214-6973 

Men: Bob Lane 

623-214-6973 

623-214-6973 

623-214-6973 

Ladies: I rene Webster 623-977-1231 

Gene Goodwin 352-735-2932 

Russ Tees 727-797-5950 

LAWNTEES@aol.com 

Bob Lane 623-214- 6973 

Russ Tees 727-797- 5950 

Ron Buck 941-378-4596 

Bill Kagan 858-451-5626 

Pat Zimmerman 910-255-3798 

RGilliejr@aol.com 

sammarydel@aol.com 

shirley_cam @yahoo.com 

Doug McArthur 602-361-7866 

Jerry Cobb 623-583-0689 

By Shirley Cam • 100 Bay Place #1810, Oakland CA 94610 • Tel 510/891-8406 • email: shirley_cam@yahoo.com 

Oakland LBe is having a really big sale on shirts for $10 
The Oakland (CA) Lawn Bowling Club is celebrating its 

100th birthday this year. 
One of the things they did to mark the centennial was to 

have some special shirrs made with the unique logo shown ro 
the right. It's in black amd white here, but the logo is actually 
done in red, blue, green, yellow, black, brown and white. It's a 
beaut! 

When you get inro a big deal celebration like Oakland's, 
most of us who have been in that boat can sure appreciate, it's 
difficult ro estimate just how many shirrs and stuff like that 
you are going ro need. So Oakland now has some shirts on its 
hands. 

They are short-sleeved, collared polo shirts in white or for
est green, in all sizes. They, of course, are all embroidered with 
the special logo. They're a steal at $10 apiece, including ship
ping. Order from Steve Ringwood at Ringwood@silcon.com , 
or phone (925) 314-0577. 
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What a grand u.s. Championships we had! 
By Gene Goodwin, Editor 

The 2003 U.S. Championships at Pinehurst NC in Sep
tember was special: 

THE SHOW: Picture a IS-person band of authentically 
costumed bagpipers and drummers leading the march onto the 
main green. Followed by flag bearers, then co-tournament 
managers Al Pelliccio and Gene Goodwin and the 48 compet
ing lawn bowlers all dressed in division colors but wearing spe
cial caps displaying the u.S. flag and the words "United States 
LBA Championships," men's caps blue, women's caps white. 

Once the players were assembled on the green at parade 
rest, al l eyes looked skyward as four paratroopers from the 82nd 
Airborne leaped from a barely visible plane thousands of feet 
high. Soon their parachutes opened and they landed gracefully 
on the green, the fourth coming in so hot he had to somersalt 
himself to Stop from landing against the brick wall on the north 
edge of the green. Exciting? You bet! Colorful? Yessiree! 

THE HOSPITALITY: Ftom the opening reception Sun
day to the final banquet Thursday, and including four buffet 
lunches and a NC-sryle rib and chicken barbeque, everyrhing 
was first class. Tasry? You better believe it! 

THE GAMES: Highly competitive, well bowled, tightly 
contested, great sportsmanship and comaraderie, every player 
a winner - all describe the 114 singles (to 21 points) and pairs 
(2 1 ends) games played in this year's eight-team round-robin. 

There were eight teams, for the first time since 1995 , be
cause USLBA allowed the Southwest Division to send two teams 
in recognition of its larger number of USLBA bowlers. They 
bowled under the flags of"SW Stars" and "SW Stripes." 

THE CHAMPIONS: When the games ended on Thurs
day, Sept. 25, these champions were crowned: 

Women's Pairs: The only game the Northeast team of Lois 
Saladin and Eileen Luba lost in regulation play was to tourna
ment-savvy past U.S. Champions Dora Stewart and Irene 
Webster from the South Central. But Dora and Irene also got 
tripped along the way by the SE team of Barbara Roller and 
Pat Zimmerman. 

So a playoff game had to be bowled, and what a battle it was! 
At the start, the game appeared to be a pushover for Dora 

and Irene, who led 17-4 after 11 ends. Bu t first Eileen at lead 
and then Lois caught fire, Eileen outdrawing Irene on most 
shots and Lois either outdrawing her able adversary or nudg
ing out opposition shots. In the last 10 ends, the duo from 
Pittsburgh outscored Dora and Irene 18 to 1 to cheers of en
couragement from the 100 or so incredulous spectators. The 
final score: NE 22-SW 18. For the winners, this was their fifth 
try at a U.S. Championship Pairs title. Both losers have won 
u.S. Championships in Pairs with other partners, Dora in 1977 
and 2000 and Irene in 1998, and for them, there will be an
other day. 

FIFTH TRY WAS A 
CHARM for Lois 
Saladin (left) and 
Eileen Luba of 
Pittsburgh, new Us. 
Pairs champions. 

Women's Singles: The Southwest's Anne Nunes, petite 
daua-hter of Bob Nunes, who between them have now won to 

four recent u.S. Championships, 
defeated Patti Grabowski of the SE 
in a playoff after each had won five 
of their seven round-robin games. 
Anne, who lives in Placentia CA, 
won the 2002 U.S. Championship 
Pairs with Ko(tia Spangler. In Singles 
this year she represented the SW 
Stripes tean1. 

Men's Pairs: Mert Isaacman and 

Simon Meyerowitz of Irvine CA, Anne Nunes 
bowling for the SW Stripes group, 
claimed the title by defeating six of seven opponents, losing 
only to San Francisco area brothers Larry and Oscar Collaco. 

Although Men has starred for Team USA and bowled in 
six previous U.S. Championships and Simon has won many 
National and division Open titles , the crowns they won at 
Pinehurst were firsts for both. They did it with cool and con
sistent bowling, relaxing in only one contest. 

Tied for second were the 2000 U.S. Pairs champions, Ri
chard Broad and Richard Krueger of Seattle, from the NW, 
and the NE team of Jack Lucey of Quincy MA and Patrick 
Duffy of Brooklyn NY. 

When Joe Grabowski had to withdraw after five games 
because of illness, tournament co-manager Gene Goodwin 

See Championships on page 7 

us. CHAMPS 
FOR FIRST TIME 
Mert Isaacman 
(left) and Simon 
Meyerowitz, both of 
Irvine CA., lost only 
one game at the 
2003 event at 
Pinehurst NC 
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Championships from previous page 

called on George Tucker of 
Pinehurst, lead on the runner-up 
team in the SE Playdowns, to sub 
for Joe. 

Men's Singles: Jim O lson of 
the SW Stars lost the "San Diego 
club championship" in his open
ing game against fe ll ow cl ub 
member Steve Smith of the SW 

Jim Olson Stripes, bur that was his only loss. 
While Steve, a 35-year-old rela

tively new lawn bowler, bowed to veterans Jack Behling of Sun 
Ciry AZ and Dan Berg of Williamsburg VA, Jim methodically 
if not spectacularly mowed down the rest of the field to claim 
the title without a playoff. Jim, a senior softball player, was 
enthusiastically cheered on by his wife , Robin, 2001 U.S. Pairs 
champion. 

Tied with Steve Smith for second place was Dan Berg, the 
NE representative in this event. 

FINALRANKINGS OF OTHERDIVISIO CHAMPS: 
W Singles: Tied for 3 - Debbie Tupper NW; Maryna Hyland 

SW Stars, & Mary Terri ll SC; Tied for 6 - Sonne Bucklin NE, 
and Regina Banares PIM; 8 - Gloria Mather C. 
M. Singles: 4 - Jack Behling SC; Tied for 5 - Charles Stone C, 
& Ken Brady PIM; 7 - James Patterson NW; 8 - Cliff Bailey SE. 

W Pairs: 3 - Barb Roller & Pat Zimmerman SE; 4 - Nancy 
N ishikawa & Rosie Johnson NW; 5 - Ceci le Langevin & Shirley 
Price SW Stars; 6 - Mary DeLisle & Patricia Cronshaw SW 
Stripes; Tied for 7 - Patricia Mueller & Kathleen Alton C; and 
Tanya Hills & Tecla Shephard PIM. 

M. Pairs: Tied for 4 - Larry & Oscar Collaco PIM, Ron 
Buck & Joe Grabowski (5 games) George Tucker (2 games) 
SE; 6 - Jack McGaugh & Norm Valek C; Tied for 7 - Marry 
Schans & AI Burdick Sc, Men Hill & Ed Quo SW Stars. 

'03 U. S. championships results by divisions, events 
In match points (2 for win, 1 for tie) , the NE led wi th a 

cumulative total of 38, followed by SW Stripes 36, Northwest 
30, South Central 30, Southeast 28, SW Stars 28, PIM 22 and 
Central 12. 

In boxes below, read down the column. First number is 
that scored by team at top of column: 

Women's Singles 
C NE NW 1 PIM I SC I SE SW Sta. sw str. 1 

~ -'-~1 8 21-15 [2I-8-j 21-20 121"=5 ~~O 
I"NE'18-2I - '- 2 1-6 ' 12-21 21=T21i9-2l---ziT~ 

NW I5-2l 6-21 - .- 'T8-21f"2T="1 2 W -13 19-21~ 
~~2T-T22T-T8r-.-~~l8-2ll9-l6, 

s c , 20-21 12-21 12-21 121-15 I. * . 8-21 21- 19 2 1-20 I 
~r-s=2l 21-19 "l3-2IfI2-2lr 2l-"8~ ~'l9-2I 
ISWSta.~ 8-21 - 21-18 rzl=T8' 19-21 ~ * 17-21 
SW Str. 20-21 8-21 13-21 1l6-l9 j 20-21 ' 21 -19 21-1 7 - .-
POints -0--6-~r--y-~no-8-'""TO 

Men's Singles 

-----c-~'NWji:>Th.1r-sc; r----sE SW Sta. 'sw Str' j 
C - .- 2 I - I 0 4-21 rzl=T8f]5-2l 'l3-2121=13'2fT 

NE 10-21 • 9-21 8-21 21 -12 17-21 21-14 17-21 
. NW 2l"4 21 -9 - .- '2]T 10-2 I 'IT-2l2lT12JT 

PIM 18-21 21-8 8-21 1* 21-9 15-2l2lT 21 -20 
~~l2-2l 2]:TO j 9-21 1* l7-2l2T-T5fl7-2l 
~~ 21-17 'rzl=ll121 -15 121="17 ~~~ 
SW Sta. 13-21 14-21 7-21 7-21 15-21 10-21 • 21-17 
Isw Str. ~ 21-17 ~1 20-21 [21=t7 17-21 17-21 ' -1 
I Points 6 10 4 - 6- 8 0 12 10-0-

Women's Pairs 
-C NE NW 1 PIM ISC-~ SW Sta I SW Str I 

r--c '--;-- l7Ts 25:Jl1 16-26 2S-T2 31-9 3O-Tl122- 14 
~ 15-17 23-29 1 13-20 126-15 ' 12-20 11-20' 20-22 
I NW 1 11 -25 29-23 1 • 1 14-22 143-1 2 28-13 11-22 18-20 
I PIM 126-16 20-13 122-14 I • I 19-16 1 19-25 31-16 18-12 
rsc1 12-25 15-26 1 12-43 [J6-l9~~ 24-27 1 14-27 
~~ 20-12 Ii3-28 I 25-19 1l6-l9~ 18-23[15-22 
Isw Sta ~20-1TT22-11T~1 27-24 123-T8- .-1 12-27 
Isw Str 1 14-22 22-20 120-18 ~[17-i4T22Ts 27-12 r-.-
I Points I 2 12 8 I 2 1 12 1 JO 6 4 

Men's Pairs 
rc--~rN\i.l~rsc~ sw Sta Isw Str 

rc--~ 29-21 124-20 ["2lTsf3T-T3 1 13-30 6=24[35-9 
1 NE 121 -29 1 15-25 1 14-24 120-31 120-11 19-24 121- 15 
rN\i.l120-24 25-TS~[l7-T81 14-20 120-22 """""i5T8 1 24-18 
ji:>Th.1 [i5-2l 24-1 4 [1S:1'lT -'--[i5-2l [17-T5 19-26 [l6-2l 
rsc[l3-3l 31-20 I 20-14 ["2lTs~ 1 25-16 20-14 I 20-14 
~[30-T31T-201 22-20 ns:T71 16-25 ~l2-l6 1 29- 19 
ISWSta I 24-6 24-19 18-15 126-19 1 14-20 1 16-1 2 • 121-17 
ISWStr [9-3515-21 1 18-24 [21-161 14-20 1 19-29 17-21~ 
~~-I-O -flOrs--~rs---2-1T2 

Wanted: Sites for future U.S. Championships, National Open, NAC 
The 2004 U.S. Championships are scheduled to be held 

in the Sun Ciry AZ area Oct. 23-28. And the 2005 event will 
go to San Diego-Balboa Park, whose invitation was accepted 
with thanks by the USLBA ational Council in October. 

South Central also plans to host the 2004 ational Open 
Oct. 30-Nov. 5, right after the U.S. Championships. No site 
has been set for the 2005 Open. 

T he North American Challenge, U.S. vs Canada, is hosted 
by the U.S. in even numbered years, and the 2004 event will 
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be held in Milwaukee July 8-10 . The ewport Harbor LBC in 
California will host the 2006 NAC. 

Divisions and clubs interested in hosting the 2005 Na
tional Open (the SW has been using seven clubs with 12 squares 
for this event) should contact USLBA President Jack Lucey at 
jacklucey@comcast.net 

Fo r the 2006 U .S. C hampionh ips, co ntact Linda 
McDougall, co mmittee chair, at lmcdougall@optonline.com 



This year it was Canada's turn to win NAC 
By Joseph Siegman 

(USLBA HaLL o/Famer Joseph Siegman is the retired editor o/this 
magazine and he managed the USA Men's Team at NAC this year.) 

To sweep all events at the 2003 North American Chal
lenge in September, Canada's national team had to weather heat, 
rain, thunder and a too-close-for-comfort lightning attack to 
re-capture the tide it lost last year to Team USA. 

T he annual test match between North American neigh
bors, held at the Granville Park Bowls Club in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Sept. 4-6, pitted 10 men and 10 women 
from each country's national team in three days of gender spe
cific competition in four events - singles, pairs, triples and fours . 
The AC format features two teams of five (two each of men, 
two of women) representing each nation, with all players as
signed to th ree matches in half the events. 

This year the host Canadians wo n the overall title, 59 
points to 35. They also won the two cups for the best Folkins 
team and the best Jarvis team, along with all four plagues for 
the best men's and women's performances on both the Folkins 
and Jarvis teams. 

In an international contest that often fea tured extraordi
nary skills and exuberant player and ctowd reaction, the United 
States team recorded its share of event successes, most notably 
the U.S. Women's Folkins Cup Rinks foursome (Dora Stewart, 
Kathy Vea, Mary DeLisle and Robin Olson), winners of two of 
three matches; and Men's Jarvis Singles competitor Men 
Isaacman, who captured two of three breathtaking singles 
matches. But the Canadians made more key shots at more key 
moments to wrap up victory. 

Team USA women: Mary DeLisle (Santa Barbara CA), 
Pat Gonzales (Long Beach CA), Lorraine Hitchcock (Sun C ity 

AZ ), Maryna Hyland ( ewporr Harbor CA), Anne unes 
(Newport Harbor CA), Robin Olson (San Diego CA), Bar
bara Roller (Pinehurst C), Dora Stewart (Sun City AZ), Kathy 
Vea (Santa Barbara CA), Irene Webster (Sun City AZ) and 
manager Shirley Cam (Ross moor CA) . 

Team USA men : Jack Behling (S un C ity AZ), Jim 
Copeland (Milwaukee WI), Patrick Duffy (Brooklyn, NY) , 
Mert Hill (Laguna Beach CA), Ivan Hyland (Newport Harbor 
CA), Merr Isaacman (Newport Harbor CA), Jack Lucey 
(Quincy MA), Doug McArthur (Sun City AZ), Neville Sacks 
(Beverly Hills CA), Tom Stirrat (Sun City AZ), and manager 
Joe Siegman (Beverly Hills CA). 

Canadian team members: Anita Nivala (Regina SK), 
Harriette Pituley (Regina SK), Andrea Weigand (Niagara Fal ls 
ON), Leanne Chinery (Victoria B.C.), Rachel Larson (Saska
toon SK.) , Deborah Foster (Bridgetown N.S .), Lynn McElroy 
(Victo ria B.C.), Beverly Johnson (Victoria B.C.), Mary Wright 
(White Rock,B.C.), Jean Roney (Regina SK), Chris Stadnyk 
(Niagara Falls ON), David Hourby (St. Catharines 0 ), Steve 
Bezanson (H ali fax S) , Ian Jones (London ON), David 
Anderson (Mihon ON), Terry 0 ' eil (Halifax NS), Rob 
Krepps (H alifax S), D avid Calam (Regi na SK), Hugh 
Branston (St. Catharines ON) and Michel Larue (Sai nt-Jean
Sur-Richelieu QC). 

Adele Patterson was United States coordinator for the NAC. 
Canadian tournament director was Alan Webster and chief 
umpire Margaret Fettes. Hospitali ty and a variety of commit
tee heads and volunteers were responsible for outstanding co
ordination of competitive and related activities. 

The 2004 NAC will be held next summer in Milwaukee. 

TEAM USA IN CANADA: From left, Cam, DeLisle, Olson, Nunes, Webster, Stewart, Gonzales, Vea, Hitchcock, RoLLer, Hyland, Hill, 
DuffY, Copeland, Stirrat, Sacks, Lucey, Isaacman, Hyland, McArthur, Behling and Siegman. 
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Team USA men compete on great English greens, but lose 
We sent six of our best men to England last Summer to 

bowl against the world's best in a special tournament celebrat
ing the Centenial Year of the English Bowls Association. It was 
an honor just to be invited. 

The tournament was run like a traveling road show, mov
ing every day or so from one to another great venue. Team 
USA manager Frank Souza explained: 

"We played three pairs matches in the morning, followed 
by two-bowl triples and singles that afternoon. A team could 
lose all five pairs and triples matches and still win the discipline 
by being successful in all six singles matches." Frank called it "a 
very exciting format." 

Our guys bowled at Torquay, Central Park, Plymouth, 
Victoria Park, Leamington Spa, Saltwell Park, Gateshead and 
Beach House Park in Worthing. They were in Group One with 
South Africa, the eventual winner; Australia, Wales and Scot
land. We finished fifth with 28 points, compared to 39 for 
Scotland, 41 for Wales, 47 for Australia and 65 for South Af
rica. In Group Two, the point totals were Ireland 57, England 
55, New Zealand 48, Canada 34 and the Channel Islands 26. 

Frank noted two problems affecting the play ofTeanl USA. 
One was the heavy greens, which "took some getting used to 
with only a few hours practice in each venue." The second and 
unexpected problem was heat! The UK suffered a heat wave 

during this competition and because the otherwise fine hotels 
were not air conditioned, our players had a tough time getting 
sleep and rest. 

THE YANKS IN ENGLAND: Team USA members who competed 
in the 2003 EBA Centenary Test Matches last August were, .from 
left, Tom Stirrat, Mert Isaacman, John Luster, Richrd Broad, Frank 
Souza (manager) Neil Furman and Ivan Hyland. They are standing 
in .front of the English Bowls Association headquarters in Worthing. 

SE edges NE, 37-35, in Fourth East Coast Challenge 
By Tom Kees 

The fourth renewal of the East Coast Challenge at Pinehurst 
C Sept. 27-28 began with a picnic on Friday with players 

from both the Southeast and Northeast divisions renewing old 
friendships and enjoying fun, laughter and lots of barbecued 
ribs, chicken, slaw and hush puppies. 

Host team captain Bill Farrell of Clearwater welcomed all 
contestants and NE captain Jack Lucey of Qunicy MA echoed 
the same sentiments. Tom Kees led the Pledge of Allegiance 
and set the schedule of events for the Challenge. 

The ortheast Division surged into an early lead by cap
turing two Singles gan1es and two Rinks games to lead after the 
first match 8 points to 4 . The Southeast responded in match 2 
by winning all three Triples and a Pairs game and after the sec
ond match, the score was tied at 12 points. The third match 
was a split with each division winning 6 points and at the end 
of the first day the the two divisions each held 18 points. 

Sunday dawned with slightly cooler weather but with 
warmer competition. The Northeast fought hard and captured 
two Pairs games and a Triples game, while the Southeast settled 
for a Singles victory and a Triples victory. The last game of the 
fourth match was a tie which left the Northeast in the overall 
lead 25 points to 23. 

Match #5 was hard fought and both divisions earned 6 
points with two of the Singles games decided by a single point. 
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Going into the sixth and final match the score remained in the 
ortheast division's favor. 

Crucial Match #6 was hard fought and spirited with the 
Northeast capturing two Pairs games, but the Southeast surged 
back into the lead with a win in all three of the Triples and a 
Pairs game. 

The final score was Southeast 37 points versus the orth
east 35 points and the Challenge Cup returned to the South
east Division until next year. Both squads gave a hearty cheer 
and shook hands congratulating all players for a wonderful and 
spirited competition. 

Players this year were: Southeast: Bill Farrell, Russ Tees, 
Barbara Roller and Charles and Lenore Roach, Clearwater; Patti 
Grabowski, and Jeanne McLaughlin, Sun Coasters-Sun City 
Center; Lynn Stokes, Cliff Bailey and Ray Turman, Pebble 
Beach-Sun City Center; George Tucker, Al Pelliccio, Burl Roller 
and Pat Zimmerman, Pinehurst; and Ron Buck, Sarasota. Al
ternates: Margo Pelliccio and Jackie Tucker, Pinehurst. 

Northeast: Patrick Duffy, Brooklyn; Ed Reynolds, Jack 
Edwards and Dan Berg, Williamsburg; Paul and Sonne Bucklin, 
and Jack Lucey, Slater Park; Duncan Farrell , Essex County; 
Linda McDougall, Bridgeporr; Lois Saladin and Hank and 
Ei leen Luba, Frick Park; Bob and Lorraine Urquhart, and Colin 
Smith, DuPont. 



u.s. settles for half loaf again in its Open 
By Gene Goodwin 
Editor Bowls USA 

Even though the numbers of foreign entrants has been 
depressed since 9/11, United States teams and players, for the 
second year in a row have been able to win no more than half 
the events in the National Open. 

This year the U.S. took titles in Men's Fours and in Women's 
Pairs and Fours. Men's Singles and Pairs were won by an En
glishman and a Canadian team, and a Canadian took the 
women's Singles crown. So the quantity offoreign entrants may 
be down but apparently not the quali ty. 

Forty-five Canadians bowled in the 2003 auonal Open 
hosted in the Irvine CA area by the USLBA Southwest Division 
Oct. 10-16. Four entrants were from England and two ftom 
South Africa. The remainder of the 260 (110 women and 150 
men) who competed came from the following USLBA divisions: 
SW 134, PIM 29, SC 23, NE 8, SE 6, C 6 and NW 3. 

THE WINNERS: Katy Stone of Long Beach CA was 
woman "Bowler of the Tournament" by virtue of a win and 
two seconds . The win was in Pairs, in which she lead for Kathy 
Yea of Santa Barbara. Kathy and Katy won all their games, 
including the final one against Canadians Martha Welsh and 
Barbara Gandy. 

In Women's Fours, the crown went to skip Maryna Hyland 
of ewport Harbor and Laguna Beach and her fellow Team 
USA mates, Kathy Yea, Irene Webster of Sun City AZ and 

MEN'S FOUR WINNERS: From left, Tony Baer and Mert Hill, 
Laguna Beach 01; Bob Nunes and Ed Quo, Newport Harbor 01. 

WOMEN'S 
PAIRS CHAMPS 
Katy Stone (left) 
and Kathy Vea. 
Katy was woman 
"Bowler of the 
Tournament. " 

Anne Nunes of Newport Harbor. 
The third U.S. win was in Men's Pairs, the crown going to 

Mert Hill and Tony Baer of Laguna Beach, bowling with two 
Newport Harbor players, Ed Quo and Bob Nunes. 

Mert skipped and was proud of how well his team bowled, 

PAIRS WINNERS 
Bill Falconer (left) 
and Herb Nesbitt of 
Canada. 

particularly Tony, a 31-year-old third-year novice he has been 
coaching. 

In the finals Mert's team defeated Jack Lucey of Quincy 
MA, Ron Buck of Wilmington DE and Sarasota FL, Colin 
Smith of Essex County NJ and 25-year-old Patrick Duffy of 
Brooklyn NY. 

The foreign winners were: 
Kirk Smith, 36-year-old English champion from the 

Gerrards Cross club in Buckinghamshire, who beat Jack Behling 
of Sun C ity AZ in the finals of Men's Singles. Kirk also was 
men's "Bowler of the Tournament. " 

Jean Roney of Regina, Canada, defeated Katy Stone of 
Long Beach CA to take the Women's Singles title. 

Herb Nesbitt ofSt. Catharine's, Canada, and Bill Falconer 
of Niagara Falls, Canada, put down the English team of Kirk 
Smith and his 33-year-old lead, Dean Morgan, to win the fi
nals and the title in Men's Pairs. 

The champions and several runners-up in the six events 
shared more than $24,000 in prize money from the $40 per 
player, per event entry fees. 

SINGLES WINNER at 
National Open: Jean Roney 
of Canada. 

continued on page 11 

KIRK SMITH of England 
takes us. Open Singles 
crown. 
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Englishmen up to MAP Challenge 
continued from page 10 

For a complete list of National Open winners go to the 
USLBA webs ite at BowlsAmerica.org 

T his was the fi fth straight year the SW has hosted the Na
tional Open, but the USLBA Council has moved the 2004 tour
nament to the Sc, which plans to offer singles, pairs and triples, 
instead of singles, pairs and fours. T he Open will be held Ocr. 
30-Nov. 5 in the Sun City and Surprise area of Arizona. 

English Pair win pre-Open tournament: Kirk Smith and 
Dean Morgan won the Michael Ashton-Phillips Internatioal 
Challenge held at Laguna Beach two days prior to the 2003 
National Open. This tournament memorializes the late Michael 
Ashton-Phillips, British-born Los Angeles bowler who played 
on and manged U.S . National Teams throughout the lawn bowls 
world. It is sponsored by his widow, Sandra, and the USLBA 
Southwest D ivision. 

Smith and Morgan won all three of their games in a round 
robin against Eric Johannes and Gerard Holvec of South Af
rica, Keith Roney and M ichael Larue of Canada and the 2003 
U.S. Pairs champions, Men Isaacman and Simon Meyerowitz. 

FOURS CHAMPS GETTHEIRAWARDS from NationaL Open 
tournament chair IsabeLla Forbes (center)' They are, from Left, Kathy 
Vea, Irene Webster, Maryna HyLand and Anne Nunes. 

IMPRESSI VE NOVICE Tony Baer, 31 (Left), finished sixth in 
Men's SingLes at the NationaL Open after defeating top Us. bowLers 
Neil Furman and Ivan Hyland. His hot streak ended when he 
came up against current Us. Pairs Champ Mert Isaacman (right). 
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MEMO 
TO: All USLBA members 
FROM: Jack Fine, Bowling Sales of Canada 
REF: Training Bowls 

Bowling Sales of Canada is pleased to announce 
that in conjunction with Drake's Pride we will 
once again offer American lawn bowling clubs that 
are members of the United States Lawn Bowling 
Association the opportunity to purchase sets of 
bowls for club use at the low rate of $ 135.00 per 
set. These ar e regulation Drake's Pride bowls that 
will be engraved with the words: "USLBA Train
ing Bowls" and are not to be resold. 

All bowls are dimpled and come with attractive 
emblems. Place your order now with your credit 
card number, bowl weight and size, and shipping 
instructions. Please note that there is a limit of 
3 sets of bowls per club. You may place your 
order for these bowls by calling our toll free num
ber, 1-800-561-2695 . Your credit card will not 
be processed until the bowls are received here 
in Canada and shipped to you. 

Last year four American clubs, Mount Dora eFL) 
LBC, San Jose eCA) LBC, Sunriver LBC, St. George, 
UT and Richmond eCA) LBC, ordered these bowls 
and all received them satisfactorily in June. 
Several clubs tried to order these bowls after 
the deadline but we were unable to accept their 
orders. Please make sure that you place your 
order by January 15,2004. We expect we will be 
able to deliver these bowls early in May. When 
placing your order specify whether you want 
heavy or medium weight along with the size rang
ing from 00 to 5 . 

Bowling Sales of Canada and Drakes Pride are 
pleased to support the National Lawn Bowling 
Association and we urge you to get your order in 
promptly. Delivery will be made as soon as the 
bowls are received, hopefully at the beginning of 
May 2004. 

Bowling Sales of Canada is pleased to donate 
$5 .00 to the USLBA for every set of bowls or
dered. Last year ten sets of bowls were ordered 
and a cheque for $50 .00 was presented to the 
USLBA. 

BOWLING SALES OF CANADA 
959 Kamato Road 

Mississauga, Ontario, L4w 2R5 

1-800-561-2695 or Fax 1-800-593-5666 
Email: info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com 

*Jack Fine is the president of BowLing SaLes of Canada. Jack partici
pates in the game year round as a member of the DeLray Beach LBC, 
FLorida, and the Wells Hill LBC of Toronto, Ontario, Canada 



USLBA Council approves new 'Laws of the Sport' etc. 

By Gene Goodwin 
Editor Bowls USA 

The National Council of the United States Lawn Bowls 
Association welcomed twO new councilors - Kathy Alton of 
Milwaukee and George West of Tacoma WA - at its 2003 an
nual meeting in Irvine CA Oct. 9-10 just prior to the ational 
Open. 

Kathy represents the Central Division, along with Ken 
Degenhardt of Milwaukee. George joins his wife, immediate 
past USLBA president Donna West, as the two councilors from 
the Northwest Division, which has sent George to the Council 
twice previously. 

Each of USLBA's seven divisions has a man and a woman 
councilor for a total of 14. Under the asssociation constitu
tion, the two councilors from divisions having more than 1,000 
men and women USLBA members each get two votes . Cur
rently only one division - the Southwest - has enough mem
bers to give it fout of the Council's 16 votes. 

In other actions taken during the day-and-a-half meeting, 
the Council: 

1. Approved a new 2004 U.S. "Laws of the Sport" rule 
book that is a virtual replication of World Bowls rules . Al
though the wording is much more detailed, the new U.S. rules 
are essentially the same as those in the soon to be replaced U .S. 
Laws of the Game. However, the Council did combine men's 
and women's dress codes for national tournaments so that both 
can now wear cream as well as white slacks, skirts and shorts, 
and both must wear shorts that are no shorter than three inches 
above the knee. Shirts and blouses must be white or cream, 
but colored matching team shirts continue to be permitted. 
There was no support on the Council for the idea of requiring 
"socks" to be worn . Divisions and clubs may follow or vary 
from the national dress code. 

The change in title from "Game" to "Sport" was made by 

World Bowls Ltd. to better our chances of getting lawn bowls 
into the Olympics. 

2. Heard from Treasurer Judith Patrizzi that 2003 USLBA 
membership totaled 4,077, as follows: 

SW 1240 (665 men, 575 women) 

PIM 835 
SE 814 

SC 399 
E 377 

NW 216 
C 170 
Life 10 
Honolulu 16 

3. Voted to start charging national team applicants a $50 
non-refundable fee to help finance travel to international tour
naments. The Counci l also discussed but set aside for now 
adopting the Canadian system of requiring national team players 

NATIONAL COUNCIL (MINUS FOUR): From leJt,ftontrow, 
Adele Patterson, PIM; Kathy Alton, C; Vice President Isabella 
Forbes, SW; Donna West, NW; Muriel Rackliff, SE. Back row, 
President jack Lucey; Robb Pawlak, PIM; George West, NW; Colin 
Smith, NE; Frank Ransome, national Membership and Instruction 
chair; Sam Delisle, Sw, and Doug McAthur Sc. To the left and 
right just outside the image were Secretary Tom Kees and Ken 
Degenhardt, C. Also missing: Gene Goodwin, SE, who took the 
picture; Doris leibbr-andt, SC, and Dana Lum, NE. 

to put up a proportionate share of the total travel COStS for that 
year, an amount that has been $800 and higher in recent years 
U.S. national team members are now expected to pay their 
own travel costs. Although not yet ready for the Canadian sys
tem, the USLBA Council is seeking ways to equitably shift 
more of the costs of international tournaments to the players, 
who could raise the needed funds (sponsors, lotteries and the 
like) or dig into their own pockets. 

4. Heard President Jack Lucey pledge to appoint a com
mittee to continue studying the still separate selection pro
cesses for men's and women's national teams. The Council 
decided to keep in place for another year the five selectors for 
the women's team: Shirley Cam, chair; Donna West, Mary 
Terrill, Roberta Lane and Barbara McCowen. Bob unes was 
elected to replace Ken Degenhardt on the men's NTS commit
tee and Jim Webster to fill Out the remaining years of John 
Stewart's term. 

5. Also heard President Lucey say he plans to assemble a 
committee to work on memberhip policy and procedures after 
the Council turned down a Central Division proposal to re
quire divisions with more than 1,200 members to divide itself 
into two divisions. 

6. Elected these six new members to the USLBA Hall of 
Fame: Charles Rettie, Virginia Marlar, John Stewart, R. Gil 
Stephan J r. , Edith Denton and Erma Artist. Biographies and 
photos of the new inductees will be published in the next issue 
of Bowls USA. 

7. Apptoved a proposal by Secretary Tom Kees to issue 
laminated membership cards and bowl bag tags to all mem
bers, effective next year. 
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Some Questions and Answers 
from John Stewart, 
Chief Umpire USLBA 

Question 1: You are playing in a Pairs 
game on Rink 2 and a bowl from 
Rink 1 or 3 has been delivered on a course which will strike 
one or more of the bowls in your head. What action would 
you take if the bowl would threaten to hit 

a. a bowl in your head? 
b. the jack in your head? 

Question 2: During the course of an end, the Tournament Di
rector calls the players off the green due to lightning and 
torrential rain. You are lying five shots when you rerurn to 
the green, but the umpire declares that all games with the 
end not completed shall have that end be dead. Was this the 
correct decision and if so, what rule was applied? 

Question 3: A player delivers a bowl and her opponent informs 
her as the bowl comes to rest that it was not the bowler's 
own bowl. What action should be taken to correct the prob
lem and what Law would apply? 

Question 4: The mat is placed at the two meter mark and the 
jack delivered just a few inches over the "hog" line. During 
the course of the end the jack is struck and rebounds to a 
point four meters shorr of the "hog" line. One of the players 
claims that the end could be dead and calls for the umpire. 

You are the umpire and are called to rule on whether the end 
should proceed or be dead as one player has claimed. What rule 
would you apply that covers this very rare situation? 

For the answers, turn to page 28. 

What goes into an umpire's kit? 
Attention games and tournament directors: The new rule 

book, "2004 Laws of the SpOrt," which USLBA will be distribut
ing to all members next year, directs clubs and tournament hosts 
to provide the following, as a minimum, to enable umpires to do 
their jobs: 

"1. A copy of the current Laws of the Sport of Bowls. 
"2. A tape of not less than 25 meters. 
"3 . A long string measure. 
"4. A flexible measure. 
"5 . Callipers. 
"6. A set of feeler gauges. 
"7. Wedges for supporting leaning bowls. 
"8. Unless the boundary of a rink is defined by the corner 

pegs being connected by a green thread, as specified in Law 5 
(iv), a portable retractable line or a mirror and square (prefer
ably with a leveling bubble) or a boundary scope, may be used 
for detemining whether a jack or bowl is within the boundary 
of the rink. " 
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JOHN STEWART, chief Us. umpire, demonstrates how accurately 
his mirror can teLL whether a bowL or jack on the Line is in or out. 

Chief u.s. umpire officiates as Brazil 
defeats Argentina in fabulous Rio 

John Stewart, USLBA national umpire in chief, answered 
the call from World Bowls Ltd. to serve as umpire for a match 
last May to decide whether Argentina or Brazil gets to compete 
in the men's World Bowls tournament in Ayr Scotland next 
summer. 

Brazil won the qualifier, held at the Paissandu Athletic Club 
in Rio De Janeiro, and so impressed John that he said when he 
rerurns to his native Scotland to attend the competition at Ayr, 
he'll be rooting for Brazil - unless they are playing Team USA! 

Noreen Vanderput, CEO for Bowls Brazil, had told John 
an umpire's kit would be provided for him, but he is glad he 
chose to take a few special items, particularly his mirror to check 
whether bowls or jacks are in or out of bounds. The players 
were impressed by how quickly and accurately the marked mir
ror enabled John to check bowls or jacks on the line. 

John was tapped for this service because the U.S. is the 
closest neutral country to the two South American national 
teams in the qualifier. John says he very much enjoyed the ex
perience and thanks Noreen and her husband, Tom, for mak
ing the tournament such "a roaring success." 

Lawn bowls truly a sport for all ages 

At the Pacific Inter-Mountain Division Closing Day 
Triples Tournament at Rossmoor Nov. 1, 34 teams took 
parr. The third-place finisher on green 3 that morning 
was the team of: 

Skip Paul Regoli, almost 90; 
Vice Skip Frank Ransome, almost 80; and 
Lead Joshua Burnoski, almost 8. 



BElTER BOWLS 
Tips and tidbits for improving and enjoying your game 

By Conrad Melton 
(Conrad Melton is Chairman of the Southwest Division's Instruction 

Committee and a USLBA Umpire.) 

Moving toward a standard language 
There are several good reasons for u.s. bowlers to adopt 

and use the official names for the positions on lawn bowling 
teams. They are in the 2000 Laws of the game on page six, 
which, in turn was taken from the World 
Bowls organization. It will take a while 
for people to get used to calling their 
"vice"the measurer (in fours) or scorer
measurer (in triples), but bowls is grow
ing, and the world is shrinking. 

Do your job! 
Bowls is a team game, and success 

of any team depends on the success of 
each person doing his or her job. Do you Conrad Melton 
know what your job is? 

Below are some job descriptions that have evolved out of a 
slightly conservative strategy. Your style might be more aggres
sive - you may want to keep piling them into the count. Some 
skips endorse "blockers," while others consider them mostly 
useless. But if your team wants the foundation of a "shared 
plan," these may be useful. Like all plans, they are subject to 
change. 

Two critical notes: There is rare~y a positive value for a 
bowl more than 3 feet in front of the jack, although in a social 
club game, it can have some distraction value. And when dis
cussing bowl position in the head, consider the jack the center 
of a clock face, with the "6" toward the mat end of the rink. 

FOURS 
Lead: Goal #1: Put two on the jack; Goal #2: Put one on 

the jack and one about a yard in back. 
Scorer: I f there are two on the jack, you might put a third 

bowl into the count, depending on the pattern. If the two 
counters are in front, probably not, but if they are just behind, 
the count could probably accept another. If there is only one 
on the jack, you need another in the count, and, again depend
ing on the pattern, perhaps a third. The next good choice is to 
put your second bowl a yard or so in back at 10 o'clock or 2 
o'clock If there are none within two feet of the iack, draw the , 
jack with both your bowls. 

Measurer: At the end of your turn your highest objective is 
for there to be no less than two on the jack and no less than 
two in back. If that is what you see when you take the mat, 

your skip should indicate whether he wants more in the count, 
more catchers in back, or some blockers about a yard in front 
of the jack in the draw line. If the opponents are holding shot(s), 
the vice may be called upon for something overweight. 

Captain or Skip: A singles player and the skip of a pairs, 
triples or fours team always has the same head management re
sponsibilities. The premier objective is to finish the end with 
your team holding no less than one point. If that cannot be 
accomplished, objective #2 is to allow the opponents no more 
than one point. If that cannot be accomplished, objective #3 is 
to al low the opponents as few points as possible. 

TRIPLES 
Lead: Goal # 1: Put two or three on the jack. This de

pends on the pattern of the first twO (see "Scorer" above). Goal 
#2: Put two on the jack and one about a yard in back at about 
10 o'clock or 2 o'clock. Goal #3: Put one on the jack and twO 
about a yard in back. 

Measurer-Scorer: At the end of your turn your highest 
objective is for there to be no less than two on the jack, and no 
Jess than two in back (one about a yard behind at 10 o'clock 
and another a yard behind at 2 o'clock). The skip, depending 
on the strategy s/he prefers, may ask for one or two about a 
yard in front at either 5 o'clock or 7 o'clock, in the opponent's 
drawline. The vice may also be called upon for an overweight 
delivery if the opponents are holding shot(s). 

PAIRS 
Lead: Goal #1: Put three on the jack and one in the back. 

If the first twO bowls are both in front of the jack, it is usually 
better to put your next bowl in back. If they are just behind 
the jack, it's likely to be safe to put another in the count. Goal 
#2 is to put twO on the jack and twO in back. Goal #3: Put one 
on the jack and three in back. 

The search for the Champion's Attitude 
I had the pleasure of playing a triples match against a friend 

recently who was "cheerleading" his vice whose bowls consis
tently came to rest beyond the jack. Al l my friend's encourage
ment wasn't enough to convince his vice that he was making a 
positive contribution to the team. 

The vice wanted to either take out my team's shot or draw 
inside it to become shot. The skip was happy to have a head 
pattern developing that would be to his advantage when the 
players changed ends. The skip considered three in the back just 
as likely to give that end to his team as three on the jack, because 
the latter makes the head a giant target for the opponents. 

But the issue is not about strategies. It is about attitude. 
The vice, with his disappo intment fo r not achieving "instant 

please turn to page 33 
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CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Central Division 
Buzz Althoen, staff correspondent 
6919 N. Milwaukee River Pkwy. 
Milwaukee WI 53209-2907 
(414) 228-9647 
Email : balthoen@aol.com 

Central Division Open 
The Central Division Open tournament was played in July 

at Milwaukee Lake Park where wearher and the greens were great. 
All winners were from Milwaukee Lake Park except where noted: 

Triples-Men: 
1. Carl Landgren, Joe Zinna and Steve Nelson 
2. Jerry Mathwig, Mark Mathwig, John Kirkwood 
Triples-Women: 
1. Gloria Marher, Patricia Mueller, Carolyn obbe 
2. Carol Holberg, Carol Jassoy, Kathy Alton 
Pairs-Men: 
I. Jim Copeland, Ken Degenhardt 
2. Jack McGaugh, Flint MI, Dan Matthews 
Pairs-Women: 
1. Gloria Mather, Norma Harrington 
2. Carol Holberg, Kathy Alton 
Singles-Men: 
1. Jerry Marhwig 2. Jim Copeland 
Singles-Women: 
1. Ann Howland 2. Kathy Alton 
Playdowns to pick Central representatives for rhe 2003 U.S . 

Championships were also held in conj unction with the Open. 
Turn to Pages 6-7 to see how Cen tral fared. 

Milwaukee West Is No More 
By Clem Wisch 

After 75 years of bowling in Milwaukee, the Milwaukee 
West Lawn Bowling Club and the nine-hole golf course in 
Dineen Park closed at the end of the 2003 season because of 

LUNCH BREAK at the CentraL Open: From Left, jack McGaugh, 
FLint Ml; BiLL and Norma Harrington, joan Kirkwood, Mark 
and jerry Mahwig, aLL .from Milwaukee Lake Park. 
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county budget cuts. The club started in 1928 and has been at 
its present location si nce 1967. Fortunately, members have 
been invited to join Milwaukee Lake Park in 2004 

Chicago Lakeside 
By Tom Michael 

Membership at Chicago Lakeside has improved this year 
with younger members enjoying Tuesday night bowling. Ma
jor tournament winners this summer were: 

Women's singles: Charlean Smith. Men's Singles: Don 
Sneddon. Mixed doubles: Don Sneddon and Mae Cannon Fisk. 

In the recent Mayor Daley Senio r Olympics, 40 senio rs 
participated in lawn bowling. Gold medals were won by 
Lakes ide members Bill Nakagawa, Ern ie Moorhead and 
Charlean Smith. 

Milwaukee Lake Park 
By Buzz Althoen 
We take care of our own greens and, thanks to Ken 

Degenhardt and his committee, we have the best in the midwest. 
Because we have welcomed members from Rockford IL, 

who lost their greens this year, our membership has increased 
this year. And we should get additional members from the re
cent closing of the Milwaukee West green. 

Kathy Alton , the new Central division woman representa
tive on the USLBA Council, and her husband, Jerry, have done 
good work heading up our membership committee. 

In addition to several single-day events, including Blind 
Pairs, Allan Singles, Women's and Men's singles, Mixed Pairs, 
Two City Singles and Pairs, Cy Stephan and Champ Salisbury 
Two City Triples, Jim Butler Day, Reed Triples and Heinebauch 
Day, our club held many ongoing tournaments that were con
d~cted over several days or weeks and produced the following 
wlllners: 

Friday Frolics: Dan Matthews, Marilyn Olson, Bill Warner. 
Thursday Men's Pairs: Buzz Althoen, Tom Vanderbi lt. Thurs-
day Women's Pairs: ancy Rosenbaum, Barb Hamm. 

Winners of the Otto Hess and Sydney Steller Labor Day 
weekend tournaments were: 

Otto Hess: Carl Landgren , Bob Schneider and Steve 
Nelson. Sydney Steller: Pat Wimmer, Lynn Myers and Jenny 

LABOR DAY WINNERS of Sydney SteLLer tournament were, 
.from Left, jenny NorvaL, Lynn Myers and Pat Wimmer. 
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OTTO HESS VICTORS in Milwaukee Labor Day were, from 
left, Bob Schneider, Carl Landgren and Steve Nelson. 

Forest Hill Park - East Cleveland 
By Tom Baslet 

We welcomed Edith MacWilliams, first U.S. Champion 
Women's Pairs skip, as a guest of our club this summer. Edith 
and her late husband, Bert, were members of our club before 
they retired to Clearwater FL. Bert won five U.S. Champion
ships and was a charter member of the USLBA Hall of Fame. 

Winners of important club events this summer were: Seger
Tennyson Doubles: Mabel Seger, Jean Sinzinger. Duncan
Powazki Doubles: Liz Duncan, Alan Eisenmann. Basler Triples: 
Mabel Seger, Bill Muth, Jean Sinzinger. 

Liz Duncan was honored in August as our premier fund 
raiser for all club events. 

Flint MI 
By Jack McGaugh 

Flint LBC launched its 2003 season with a welcome break
fast on May 7. Three new members joined the club bringing 
our membership to 20. Welcome Betty and LeRoy Decker 
and Ted Langdon. Although our numbers are small, our games 
were spirited and competitive. Winners of club tournaments 
were as follows: 

Hamilton Tournament: Frank Flynn, Ted Langdon. 
Club Pairs Tournament: Jack McGaugh, Ron Martin. 
Hal Nichols Memorial: Del Davis, Anita Flynn. 
Cliff James Memorial: Norm Valek, Ted Langdon. 
Triples League: Norm Valek, Joyce Gilmour, Fred Hall. 
Pairs League: Jack McGaugh, Ted Langdon. 
Challenge League: Jack McGaugh. 
Flint Olympian Games: Ron Martin,Ted Langdon. 
Freedom Games: Flint and Westland vs. Windsor (Ont.), 

tied at 7 games each with the Canadians winning on points. 
Canusa Games: Flint vs. Hamilton (Ont.) tied at five games 

each with Hamilton winning on points. 
We concluded our too-short of season on Sept. 18 with a 

club banquet. The banquet was also a celebration of Frank Carter's 
99<11 birthday. Frank is living ptoof of what a positive disposition 
does for longevity, and what lawn bowling does for both. 

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

South Central 
Division 

Marty Schans, staff correspondent 
15472 N. Ridgeway Road 
Sun City AZ 85351-1568 
(623) 977-6559 
Email: Martyssr@aol.com 

First of all, congratulations and thanks to the Southeast 
Division and Pinehurst folks for hosting the US Champion
ships in an excellent manner. The support of the club mem
bers to help as markers and scorers and the many other tasks 
can be an example to us all. 

Our prime season is just beginning, but this past summer 
we had a strong program at our affiliated Bell and Lakeview clubs. 
Bowling was at 7:'30 a.m. and p.m. and a strong effort was made 
to encourage new bowler participation, with emphasis on social 
and less formal bowling. USLBA members come from the ranks 
of those who tried bowling and found it to be fun & rewarding. 
More on this in Peggy Corrado's item below. 

All our clubs are gearing up to host both the US Champi-

onships and the US ational Open in 2004. Great greens and 
great competition. Hope to see you there! 

Pueblo El Mirage 
By Ron Gilmore 

Our season is just beginning as most of us are snowbirds. 
As we return in the Fall, we find our green requiring lots of 
work. We expect to have more than 100 members this season, 
many from Canada, and look forward to another great season. 

Sun City 
By Peggy Corrado 

Members of the Sun City LBC belong to one or more of the 
four affiliated LB clubs at the Recreation Centers in Sun City 
and are involved in their programs for recruiting new bowlers. 

In Sun City, we have seven greens at five recreation cen
ters. Each of these centers has a Fun Fair during the month of 
March to promote lawn bowls. Demonstrations are held, al
lowing people to try rolling a few bowls. They are then invited 
to attend free lessons being offered by the various clubs or they 
are set up for one-on-one instruction, which we call "Teach a 
Friend." We usually try to have a few games going on at the 
same time. The mass of white seems to draw people to the area. 
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"Teach a Friend" allows a flexible, personal approach followed 
by instructor certification. This has become one of our best 
recruitment tOols. 

Additionally, a boosters group has acquired a supply of used 
bowls to enable the new bowlers to buy an inexpensive set 
promptly. This has improved the percentage of people who 
participate in regular play. 

Our USLBA "Dollar Monday" program continued into 
June and started again in OctOber. We welcome members from 
other clubs to some good bowling and refreshments. 

Sun City Grand 
By Richard Borczak 

The SC Grand Club located in Surprise AZ begins its fifth 
year in February 2004 with high hopes by its 106 members to 

be able to bowl on a green that is much improved. 
The Association has purchased a tractor and planer to be used 

in leveling the playing area and the landscapers have learned to 
take care of our green. It is the best it has been since our beginning 
and is improving weekly. We have averaged about 32 bowlers play
ing on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. With the improved 
green we expect to have even larger groups. Club President Curt 
Wegmann is very optimistic that members will be happy with our 
bowling as our new season began this October. 

We are grateful to Chief Instructor John Lynn who orga-

nized and directed members and to Del Webb personnel re
pairing and improving the green. We are also thankful to mem
bers Chuck Schaefer, Curt Wegmann, Jack McCaskill, John 
Manco, Don Klawitter, Ed Kyzima, Sandy and Ginny Kerekes 
and Ray Crabtree, who toiled many days in the heat. Club 
bowlers will enjoy fruit of their efforts as they bowl in 2004. 

As confidence in their bowling skills has grown, more mem
bers have ventured intO tournament bowling during the past 
year. Bill DesBrissay, a member from Canada, won a Silver 
Medal in the Singles Senior Olympics this year. Although they 
didn't win any medals, other members who participated all 
agreed that they gained good experience and made new friends. 
They said the competition was very tough as they bowled against 
champion bowlers. All will try again next year. 

Our training classes have been very successful bringing in 
about 30 new members each year. Chief instructor John Lynn, 
assisted by numerous club members, has a positive six lesson 
program that prepares new bowlers to play immediately after 
training. A new project has been instituted to have bowlers 
introduce neighbors and friends to lawn bowling. In addition, 
mentoring will be included for those who cannot attend classes. 
We will have one-on-one training by experienced bowlers. 

The high point oflast season was our visit to California to 

bowl with the Laguna Beach and Newport Harbor teams. This 
year we plan to visit San Diego for more bowling. 

NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Northwest Division 
Larry Edgar 
PO Box 286 
Corvalli s OR 97339-0286 
(503) 752-41 37 
Emai l <Iare@ proaxis.com> 

Northwest Summer and Fall Opens 
By Larry Edgar and Betty Holden 

Our division's Summer Open was held at Jefferson Park in 
Seattle in August. 

The format was changed slightly from the past in that the 
first event was a "Fives" tournament with tean1S of five mem
bers from various clubs playing against each other. 

Two rinks and singles games were played in the morning, 
and then pairs and triples games were played in the afternoon. 

The pairs competition was won by Rand Coburn and Ri
chard Krueger with the team of Howard Syder and George 
Gilmour taking second place. Larry Edgar was the winner in 
singles; Richard Krueger tOok second. 

Its and Nancy Nishikawa and Richard Krueger were the 
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winning triples team, while James Patterson, ita Burdick and 
Bill Craig came in second. 

Ian Johnson ofJefferson Park won the Novice Tournament 
with R. Greene of Woodland Park placing second. 

The King Ciry Lawn Bowling Club hosted the NW Fall 
Open over the Labor Day Weekend. Six teams participated, 
four from King Ciry, one from Seattle, and one pairing a visi
tor from Sun Ciry, CA with a KCLB member. 

First place went to Ed One and Bob Campbell of the King 
Ciry. George Gilmour and Wally Meyers of Seattle were second. 

Winners o/the "Fives" event were: from left, Richard Krueger, Its 
and Nancy Nishikawa, Doug Bradley and Martin etaspill. 
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Tacoma 
By Jack Moore 

The rains are coming and bowling is slowing down this 
time of year, but we bowl al l wimer un less the weather is espe
cially foul. 

Nancy Wade was elected to be presidenr at our Fall meet
ing, Bryce Cornatzer vice president, Dale Francis, secretary, 
and Susan McDonald-Wright treasurer. 

King City 
By Betry Holden 

At the cl ub's 2003 An nual Meeting in October new offic
ers were elected, so the 2004 Executive Committee wi ll in
clude Ben Goodl ing, pres idenr; Hugh Green, vice-president; 
Audrey Barker, treasurer; Marie Perry, secretary; Bob Campbell 
and Virgil Sloan, members-at-Iarge, and Ed Otte, immediate 
pas t-president. 

ED OTTE of King City 
roLls a winner in the NW 
FaLL Open in which he 
and Bob CampbeLL were 
the victors. That's Hugh 
Green and Gary Morris 
in the background. 

Portland 
By Larry Edgar 

At our ann ual meeting held after our fall work parry, 
we elected Jim Tupper presidenr, Larry Edgar vice presidenr, 
Pam Edwards secretary and Debbie Tupper treasurer. 

Jefferson Park - Seattle 
By Howard Syder 

Jefferson Park Club Champions this year are: 
Mens Pairs: Richard Krueger/Richard Broad. Mens Singles: 

Richard Krueger. Womens Pairs: D . Bell/R. Barrett. 
Womens Singles: N. Nish ikawa. Mixed Pairs: N. 

ishikawa/I. ishikawa. 
We also recovered our perpetual trophies from our two 

Canadian opponenrs, orth Burnaby and White Rock, enjoy
ing excellenr bowling and hospitaliry from both clubs. 

Our NW representatives at the 2003 US Championships 
were very competitive but were unable ro bring home any first
place honors. Richard Broad bowled on the U.S. Men's Na
tional Team over the summer in England. 

Woodland Park - Seattle 
By Richard Broad 

The good news from this season at our 
club is that 20 new comers signed up or 
came back to lawn bowl more than once. 

We opened our greens to a bocce 
tournament of over 70 participants, and 
Bob Sheffels, a bocce player/lawn bowler 
won our club novice tournamenr. 

Richard Broad of Woodland and Richard Krueger of 
Jefferson Park had a good run at the 2003 U.S. Champion
ships, finishing in a tie for second place with the ortheast 
team (Patrick Duffy and that other bald headed bowler). 

Richard Broad is now a Professional Lawn Bowler. After 
winning the BUPA Care Homes open tournamenr qualifier in 
Sanra Maria CA on Oct. 5, he is off to England all expenses 
pa id, plus a stipend, and was to play in the first round at 
Sheffield on Nov 9. Richard is a British-born Seattle bowler 
who skipped the 2000 U.S. C hampion Pairs team. 

"Cripes.' I hope no one notices we're measuringfor the first poind" 
(This cartoon was created by Fran Goodwin for her club newsletter, The Mount Dora Lawn Bowler) 
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Southeast 
Division 

Beth Forbes, staff correspondent 
100 S. Tremain St. # E-3 
Mount Dora FL 32757 
(352) 383-4198 
Email: Bethforbe@hotmail.com 

The lazy (and rainy) days of summer usually equate ro a 
quiet time for most of the clubs in the Southeast Division, 
especially the Florida clubs. But this summer five clubs were 
very busy with their greens , a new clubhouse, facility repairs 
and/o r relocation. 

The Pebble Beach and Suncoasters clubs in Sun City Cen
ter will be u~lng their new clubhouse soo n. Correspondent 
David Burbery reporrs thar rhe greens were refurbished this 
summer. T he new clubhouse is beauriful, large, airy and has a 
locker room, kirchen, grear room, office and a large sro re room . 
It has been named rhe Eberhardt Bui lding afrer Ebbie and Bill 
Eberhardt who have contribured much ro the Sun City Center 
clubs for many years. Pictures of the new clubhouse can be 
viewed ar: www.lawnbowlingnews.com 

President Bill Cannon of rhe D ayro na Beach Lawn Bowl
ing Club reports thar the C ity of Dayrona Beach has re-erected 
rhe canopy on the wesr side of the green which had blown 
away rhree years ago during a sro rm. ew shade canopies were 
also added at rhe DeLand LBC ro replace those destroyed by 
rhe same sro rm. 

Laurel Marrin, president of rhe Lakeland LBC, indica res 
rhey are awairing complerion of rheir new arrificial green and 
shared clubhouse in Lake Parker Park. Laurel reporrs rhar the 
facility wi ll have an office, drawroom , kirchen, a shared 
screenroom wirh rhe shuffleboarders, and washrooms. For a 
picture of rhe new facility go ro www.lakelandgov.netlparkrecl 
parks/ LakeParkerPark. html 

The new club in Asheville NC has grown from one ener
getic couple ro six paid members rhis pasr spring. They are 
asking our help in getting incorporared wirh the state ofNorrh 
Carolina, in drafting bylaws and for informarion on reaching, 
coaching and recruitmenr. One member even inquired abour 
becoming an umpire . 

The Pinehursr NC club spent rhe summer preparing for 
the U.S. Championships and the East Coasr C hallenge held in 
Seprember and reponed elsewhere in rhis issue. 

Our thanks ro Lynn Srokes for again preparing a Sourheasr 

Division Winter Season rournament schedule. For a copy of his 
2003-04 edition , contact him via e-mail (WIRE-STOKES-SUN
CITY@worLdnet.att.net) or ar (8 13) 633-5181. Or go ro the SE 
website: www.lawnbowlingnews.com and click on Calendar. 

And a thank you also ro Jack Phillips and the ALBA 
Memorial Foundation for the $500 grant the division gOt in 
July. The grant will be used as parr of our program ro ass isr 
clubs wirh adverrising COS ts. 

The Sourheasr Division Annual Meeting was scheduled ro 
be held at rhe new Sun City Center FL lawn bowling club
house on Nov. 12 ar noon. 

Sarasota 
By Ron Buck and Jo Butterfield 

Alrhough rhe official opening of our repaired greens was 
not ro occur until ov. 21, we held an open house for new 
members the weekend before. 

The greens, which were seriously damaged from improper 
maintenance and hear, were rebuilr over the summer by Joe 
McGuire of Athleric Turf Care Solurions, and he is now main
taining them. 

The refurbi shing of rhe greens is parr of an ongoing inves r
ment by rhe Sarasora Parks and Recrearion D eparrment and 
our club in keeping rhe club a firsr class facility. 

Sarasota County continues ro evaluare rheir desire ro move 
our club ro a new locarion with in rhe next four years. A deci
sion is expected in early 2004. 

We joined rhe Sarasora Convenrion & Visirors Bureau and 
linked our websire ro theirs, which averages over 700,000 hits 
per month year round! 

In September Bowls International (a U.K. magazine) pub
lished an arr icle by our John Irons promoting things ro do in 
Florida and rhe Sarasora Lawn Bowling Club. John also wro te 
a similar art icle ro be published soon in the Canad ian Greens 
Magazine. 

The combinarion of improved greens and promoting lawn 
bowling by the Sarasora Lawn Bowling Club has already drawn 
considerable arrention by rhe lawn bowling wo rld. Interest is 
being expressed by rhe Scotrish and U.K. Commo nwealth 
Games medalist teams who are considering possible exhibir 
marches here. 

Several orher contacts and promorions are in progress or 
in the planning stage. OUf goal is ro grow subsrantially ar the 
Sarasora LBe. 

If you plan ro vis it rhe Sarasora area, please relephone us ar 
(94 1) 3 16-1123 or visit our website at www.sarasota
lawn bowling-club. com 

LAWN BOWLERS HAVE MORE FUN, LIVE LONGER! I 
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Pacific 
Inter-Mountain 
Division 

Tay Wheeler, Staff Correspondent 
1932 Golden Rain Road 
Walnut Creek CA 94595 
Phone (925) 932-5413 
Email: taysr @majornet.com 

Leisure Town 
By Linda McDaniel 

We had a successful Open House for new members in July, 
teaching them the art of lawn bowling. The club has gained 
several new members from this event, so we may be having it 
yearly. 

The club was represented at the San Francisco Centennial 
by Peggy Johnston, Dick Ruddy and Charlie Thorpe. At the 
PIMD Open, Peggy Johnston and Doris Can1pbell came in 
second in Pairs. We are proud of them. 

Dick Ruddy has successfully passed the Umpire's test. 
In club tournaments so far, winners and runners-up were: 

Women's Pairs, 1st: Peggy Johnston and Dolores Cocchio, 2nd: 
Marilyn Royse and Lynda McDaniel. Mens Pairs , Don 
Johnston and Corkey Iverson, 1st, Dick Ruddy and Vern 
Richards, 2nd. Women's Singles, 1st: Peggy Johnston, 2nd: 
Lynda McDaniel. 
PIM Open 
By John Chinn 

This year's winners were: Mens Singles: 1st: Malcom 
Owen; 2nd: Arthur Al len; 3rd: Oscar Collaco; 4th: Lawrence 
Quill. B Flight: 1st: Sam Benjamin; 2nd: John Freestone. C 
Flight: 1st: F. Souza; 2nd: J. Knott. D Flight: 1st: T. Burnoski; 
2nd: J. Leech. E Flight: 1 st: L. Collaco; 2nd: J. Yen. 

Women's Singles: 1st: Carrie Fossatti; 2nd: Tanya Hills; 
3rd: Regina Banares; 4th: Tomi Ferraro. B Flighr: 1st: R. 
Hazelwood; 2nd: Mimi Rodriques. 

Men's Triples: 1 sr: F. Souza, J. Luster, A. Allen; 2nd: J. 
Shepard, M . Overton, G. Fyvie; 3rd: K. McCaffery, R. Pawlak, 
J. Freestone; 4th: B. McConachie, ]. Hickson, L. Quill. B 
Flighr: T. Burnoski, O. Collaco, L. Collaco; 2nd: A. Banares, 
J. Knott, S. Benjamin. C Flight: B. Hiscock, G. Lockhart, S. 
Ringwood; 2nd: B. Ryan, M. Owen, L. Murphy. 

Women's Pairs: !st: Jackie Purdy, Sandy Souza; 2nd: Peggy 
Johnson, Doris C:=ambell; 3rd: De J Doring, Pauline deAssis. B 
Flight: 1st M. Guterres, L Guterres; 2nd: F. Santos, J. Perkins. 

Men's Pairs: 1st: Arthur Allen, Terry Hause; 2nd: Tom 
Burnoski, Jonathan Burnoski; 3rd: Andre Banares, Jerry Knott; 
4th: Charlie Thorpe, Dick Ruddy. B Flight: J. Spiesr, T. Crum; 
2nd: W. Ogden, J. Yen. C Flight: F. Souza, J . Luster; 2nd: K. 
McCaffery, R. Pawlak. 

~ 

Women's Triples: 1 st: Roe Hazelwood, Sandy Souza, 
Mimi Rodiques; 2nd: V Farr, S. MacDonald, J. Lauritzen; 
3rd: T. Ferraro, L. Lewis. P. deAssis. 

Mixed Pairs: !st: Larry Collaco, Ann Walker; 2nd: Jim 
Williams, Mary Williams; 3rd: Roe Hazelwood, Jerry Knott; 
4th : J. Towar, S. MacDonald. 

BOWLERS OFTHETOURNAME T: Arthur Allen and 
Sandy Souza. 

Santa Cruz 
By Ralph Brailsford 

Don Ryan had a very serious motorcycle accident last year 
and we worried that he might never lawn bowl again. Greg 
Fyvie crashed his racing bicycle and was on the disabled list for 
nearly a year. 

Now these two are in the finals of our Club Singles Cham
pionship. They survived a smooth elimination tournament run 
by Steve Schoenfeld to cull out the finalists from 14 entries. 
Tune in the next issue to learn the winner! 

NO LONGER DISABLED, Greg Fyvie and Don Ryan are finaLists 
for the Santa Cruz dub championship. They are shown here with the 
semifinaLists, fom Left, jim Fox, Fyvie, Harry Schoenfeld and Ryan. 

Palo Alto 
By John H ickson 

Four Open House evenings and coaching classes in con
junction with the Palo Alto Recreation Department have con
tinued to bring us new bowlers, 17 plus one associate since March. 

We also have been teaching our game to employees of three 
local companies - Hewlett Packard Foundation, Tyco Electronic 
and Check Point Experience - as well as workers from the city 
Public Works Department, as part of their "team-building" days. 
They in return have made donations to the club. 

We retain the "Meat Axe" trophy by virtue of again besting 
Berkeley in our annual match last July. 

We honored past club presidents Louise and Les Briggs 
on July 30 with bowling and a chicken dinner. 

Richmond 
By Frank Ransome 

Richmond has lost two wonderful members in Winnie and 
Mirna Stewart, Irish-born lawn bowlers who died within two 
weeks of one another at the ages of 90 and 88. 
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Burnoski boys, 7 and 9, triumph in PIM Novice Pairs 
There were plenty witnesses so we know this happened: A 

team made up of a 9-year-old skip, Jonathon Burnoski, and his 
7-year-old brother, Joshua, defeated a field of adult males in 
this year's PIMD Novice Pairs at San Jose. 

Sons of Tom Burnoski of San Francisco, who has repre
sented his division in two U.S. Championships, Jonathon and 
Joshua, hardly came up to the waists of the guys they beat. 

They lost their first game by one point to John Ogden and 
David Hughes, but won their remaining four games. That pur 
them in a tie-breaker against the Ogden-Hughes team, which 
Jonathon won with a near perfect draw in the 14th and last end. 

Qohn is also the son of a well-known lawn bowler, Woody 
Ogden of the Berkeley LBC, director of the USLBA website 
BowLsAmerica.org) 

Sunnyvale 
By AI Mendoza 

Club tournament results: 
Mixed Pairs: 1st- Berty Oka and Joe Shepard; 2nd- Bernice 

Yorke and Michael Overton. 
Mixed Triples: 1st- Irene Nakano, Peter Ringo and Joe 

Shepard; 2nd- Al Camps, Bob Koeberle and Tecla Shepard. 
Men's Pairs: 1 st- Peter Ringo and Joe Shepard; 2nd- Larry 

Collaco and Al Rizzo. 
Wishes for a speedy recovery to Jim Warwood, Frank 

Coelho, Irvin and Janette Huntting, who have had various 
medical ailments. Welcome to new members Pedro Altamirano, 
Greg Fyvie, Mario Gal letta and Al Gutierrez. 

O akmont 
By Ed Propper 

Men's Pairs by draw was won by two of our most seasoned 
players, Bjorn Karlsen and Kappy Njus, who overcame stiff 
competition in very warm weather. 

Labor Day found the Holiday Tournament in full swing 
under the guidance of Al McGinn, Al Thomas and Bob Clark 
with "goodies" by Dolores Mickelsen. 

REGINA BARNARES 
(Left), shown here with 
Virginia Farr 0/ Rossmoor, 
made feLLow PaLo ALto LBC 
members proud when she 
won the PIMD pLaydowns 
in SingLes even though she 
did not win that event in 
the U 5. Championships 
this year. 
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Rossmoor 
By Tay Wheeler 

AMAZING WINNERS 0/ 
the 2003 PIMD Novice 
Pairs tournament were 
Joshua Burnoski, 7, and his 
oLder brother, Jonathon, 9, 
sons o/skiLLed Lawn bowLer 
Tom Burnoski. 

Our club welcomed the return to action of Scottish-born 
Jim Kilgour, a member since 1998, who has been tormented 
by age-related macular degeneration, a condition that would 
stop the average lawn bowler in his/her tracks, but not this 
former Glasgow constable. 

Jim's onset of AMD began in 1996, be
fore joining our club when , through wet 
macular degeneration, he lost the central vi
sion in his right eye. He played well through 
that disability, winning the Men's Singles title 
in 1999 as well as the Pairs Championship 
with Dan Belton. He also served as a mem
ber of our board of directors. 

Two years ago a neurologist discovered 
a blister on Jim's left eye, and shordy there
after he suffered a massive hemorrhage. The treatment that fol
lowed left him with scar tissue that caused him to be declared 
legally blind in December 200 1. It slowed him down for a 
year or so while Jim got his life back together and he returned 
to our greens this past August, wi th transportation provided by 
his wife and best friend, Gwen. 

Jim's visual acuity is about 20 feet of fog-shrouded images, 
and beyond that is what he refers to as "The Mystery Tour." 
Today, with the aid of a lOX monocular, although he can not see 
the jack, he can make out the image of his skip when he posi
tions himselfin close proximity to it. Once some bowls are rolled 
and have come to rest, with the skip's help, he can tell their posi
tion in the head. By using his past experience of judging weight 
and green, he usually comes pretty close to the target. 

To see him on the green, he is the picture of self-confi
dence; walking around as he goes for the rake or assists in kick
ing the bowls, you would never know that the man can't see. 
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Northeast Division 
George J. Schick 
1231 Standish Road 
Toms River NJ 08753 
(732) 270-8489 
Email : matmerri2@aol.com 

2003 Northeast Open 
The Cunningham Park MA club and the Slater Park Rl 

club co-hosted the 2003 division Open in August. We appreci
ate the hard work done by the local members to make this 
event a success. Thanks also to Games Committee Co-Chairs 
Jack Lucey and Linda McDougal l for a job well done. 

The winners: 
Men's Triples: First: Len Hitchcock (Sun City AZ), George 

Tucker (Pinehurst) and Jack Edwards (Williamsburg Inn). 
Second: Marty Schans (Sun City AZ), Darren McCracken & 
Lou Delaplace (Cunningham Park). Third: Hank Luba (Frick 
Park), George Schick (DuPont) and Wick Hall (Frick Park). 
Fourth: Ron Buck (Sarasota FL) , Colin Sm ith (DuPont) and 
Al Pelliccio (Pinehurst). 

Men's Pairs: First: Ron Buck & Al Pelliccio. Second: 
Maurice Lafond & Paul Bucklin (Slater Park). 

T hird: Jack Lucey & Marty Schans. Fourth: Charlie & 
Patrick Duffy (Brooklyn NY). 

Men's Singles: First: Jack Lucey. Second: Len Hitchcock. 
Third: George Tucker (Pi nehurst). Fourth: Ron Buck. 

Women's Triples: First: Annette Schans (Sun City AZ), 
Lorraine Urquhart (Essex Coun ty) and Jackie Tucker 
(Pinehurst). Second: Lois Saladin, Eileen Luba and Pat Goetz 
(Frick Park). Third: Linda McDougall (Bridgeport), Sonne 
Bucklin (Slater Park) and Marge Traub (B ridgeport). Fo urth: 
Lorraine Hitchcock (Sun City AZ), Dana Lum (New York) 
and Barbara Roller (Pinehurst) . 

Women's Pairs: First: Eileen Luba & Lois Saladin . 
Seco nd : Linda McDougall & So nne Bucklin.Third: 

Lorraine Hitchcock & Dana Lum. Fourth: Pat Goetz & Bar
bara Roller. 

Women's Singles: First: Linda McDougall. Second Lois 
Saladin. Third: Lorraine Hitchcock. Fourth: Annette Schans. 

Other Division Tournament Results 
CandeLet Chamvionship Pairs at SLater Park LBC 

~ 1 

First: Maurice Lafond & Victor Ford (Slater Park). Sec-
ond: Jack Lucey & Patrick DuffY. Third: Vito Barr & Jim Grant 
(Slater Park). Fourth: Sam Drevitch (Cunningham Park) & Bob 
Urquhart (DuPont). 

NE AT NATIONAL OPEN This mostly NE Fours team oj from 
Left, Patrick DuffY, jack Lucey, CoLin Smith and Ron Buck (a NE
SE snowbird) finished second in the 2003 NationaL Open. 

PauL Motta MemoriaL Pairs at Bridgeport LBC 
First: Andrea & Jim Murphy (New York). Second: Jack 

Lucey & Patrick Duffy. Third: Maurice Lafond & Paul Bucklin. 
Fourth: Ken Birch & Al Letourneau (Slater Park). 

Dakers MemoriaL TripLes at New York LBC , 
First: Jim Murphy, Andrea Murphy and Jean Lithgow ( ew 

York). Seco nd: (Tie)Joe Gioco Larilu Smith Charles Crawford 
(New York); Ed Reynolds (Williamsburg Inn), Bob & Lorraine 
Urquhart. Fourth: Ron Buck, Colin Sm ith and Linda 

McDougall. 
Marie Manners MemoriaL Pairs at Buck HiLL Farms 

First: Lois Saladin & Eileen Luba.Second: Patrick Duffy 
& Tom Rabolli (New York). Third: Jack Lucey & Marge Traub. 

Bridgeport 
By Linda McDougall 

Mary SCOtt of our club has received the 2003 ortheast 
Division President's Award for her life-long commitment to 
lawn bowls at the local , divisional and national levels. 

Mary has been an outstanding bowler and administrator 
with in the lawn bowling communi ty. She is an inspiration to all. 
Mary was seriously injured while competing at a lawn bowling 
event and lost the use of her right arm . She taught herself to play 
left-handed so she could continue to play the game she loves. 

Division President Colin Smith presented the award to 
Mary at the Paul Morra Memorial Pairs played at our club. In 
addition, Mary was inducted into the orrheast Division Hall 
of Fame in recognition of her long-time service to our Division 
and to the sport of lawn bowling. 

Buck Hill Falls 
By Ron Burry 

Tony Burger and Don Quillen of our club ended up a re
spectable third in the two-day Buck hill Open. 

The club involved the community in the sport for the sec
ond straight year. Club President ina Burger and members 
taught lawn bowls to counselo rs and three age groups of chil
dren in the Camp Club. In fact, one group of children, The 
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Dragonflies, enjoyed the sport so much they expanded their 
play an additional day. 

In addition, the club held its fi rs t Lawn Bowling Demon
stration and Luncheon, as part of the July 4 th celebration. Over 
120 cottagers attended the event. 

Skytop won the annual challenge tournament, 3-2, and 
took back the trophy after a two-year absence. 

T he following officers were elected fo r the fo rthcoming 
year: Tony Burger, president; Don Q uillen , vice president; 
Jeanne McLaughlin , treasurer; Ron Burry, secretary. Unfo rtu
nately for the club, Nina and Tony Burger have purchased prop
erty and are moving to New Mexico. Tony wi ll re tain his posi
tion as president until the house is sold. We are going to the 
miss the family, Tony and N ina, as well as son, Robbie, since 
they were all very active in invo lving the communi ty in lawn 
bowling. 

Winners of Buck Hill Falls club tournaments: 
Don Quillen, Singles; Tony Burger, Millwater Memorial; 

Cora Kordowski, the W ilson; Don Q uillen & Nina Burger, 
Betty Nelson Pairs, and N ina Burger, Trumpet Tournament. 

Cunningham Park - Milton MA 
By Sam Drevitch 

We had a great seaso n highlighted by serving as one of the 
host clubs for the 2003 E O pen. President Bob Melchin and 
Vice Presiden t Linda Melchin did a great job as hosts for the 
men for two days and the women for four days. 

Our recruiting effo rts paid off with five new members: 
Brenda Dornhoffer, Lou Delaplace, Darren McCracken, Bob 
Rota and Scott Cormier. 

We are ve ry pro ud of club member Jack Lucey, who is not 
only president of the USLBA, but represented our Division 
well in the U.S . Pairs Final by fini shing ti ed for second and 
bowled on the USA team in the North American Challenge in 
Vancouver. 

Club tournament winners: Sam D revitch, Bob Melchin 
and Bob Rota, Cunningham Foundation Cup; Second: Maurice 
Lafond, Greta Lafond and Geo rge Robbio. Maurice Lafond, 
John H assam and Greta Lafond, Dora and Sam Drevitch Open; 
Second: Lou Delaplace, Scott Cormier and Bob Rota. 

DuPont - Wilmington DE 
By Tom Lawlor 

Attendance was down at our Club in 2003 due primarily 
to a wet summer. We did, however, introduce the sport to sev
eral Delaware business groups and hos ted the DuPont Sports 
Academy for their annual youth games in Jul y. 

O n Sept. 28-29, we hos ted the H ein Memorial Pairs here 
at the Club. T he H ein family attended the tournament and 
provided daily refreshments and a prize fo r every bowler who 
participated. George Schick, the Northeas t Division Secretary, 
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presented Marge Hein with a certifica te honoring Ed Hein as a 
2003 inductee into the Northeas t division Hall of Fame. 

Ed gave much to the sport of bowls on the local as well as 
the divisional I eve!. Ed designed and implemented the wooden 
backboard system to allow our ditchless green to be used fo r 
major events. Ed will long be remembered as a fi ne gentlemen 
and bowls enthus ias t. 

George Schick and Norman Owens, who were undefeated 
during tournament play, won the 2003 tournament. Dave Ryer 
and Jim Michael earned second place. 

In October, our Club competed in a Pai rs competition 
versus the W illiamsburg Inn LBC here in Delaware. T he fi nal 
resul ts were DuPont 19 to W illiamsburg 6. Desp ite a bit of 
rain on day one of the tournament, we fi nished the event on 
day two under sun ny skies. 

Essex County - Bloomfield NJ 
By George Schick 

Club President Colin Smi th is working closely with the 
Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural 
Affairs for poss ible instal lation of an artificial playing surface at 
our Watsess ing Park location. We believe funding will be avail
able for this effort within the Parks' budget. T he Essex Co un ty 
Club was established in 1926 and is in the oldes t parks system 
in the United States. 

Congratulations to Colin and his wife, Debbie. T hey cel
ebrated their 25th wedding anniversary with family and friends 
du ring a recent trip to England. 

Frick Park - Pittsburgh PA 
By James C. Cunningham 

O ur club congra tulates Eileen Luba and Lois Saladin fo r 
winning the 2003 U.S. Pairs title in September. Eileen and 
Lois also won the No rtheast Divis ion O pen Pairs ea rlier this 
seaso n with Lois bei ng named "Northeast D ivision O pen 
Bowler of the Tournament. " We are extremely proud of these 
outstanding bowlers. 

O ur Club's Award Banquet was held on Oct. 25 during 
which we elected new offi cers for 2004 and began putting to
gether our 2004 schedule to be highlighted by the hos ting of 
the NE O pen. 

Club tournament winners and runners-up: 
Henry Clay Frick Open: I-W ick H al!. 2- Anke Bakker. 
Men's Singles: I-W ill Troy. 2-Randy O be l'. 
Women's Singles: l-Anke Bakker. 2-Helen Fickley. 
Frick Park Open Pairs: I-Randy O ber & Anke Bakker. 
2-Ann H ofer & Donna Pekar. 

All the lawn bowling clubs in the USA are listed 
by state on the USLBA website: 
http://www.BowlsAmerica.org 
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Greenwich CT 
By Frances Novak 

At our club's tall luncheon and general membership meet
ing, we elected the following Officers and Committee Chairs: 
President Marian Duke; Vice Presidents Gertrude Higgins and 
Jules Wagner; Secretary Arnie Hinson; Treasurer Martha Kreger; 
Activities chair Loring Webber; Clubhouse and Greens chair 
John Ryan; Hospitality chair Mary Provost, and Publicity chair 
Frances ovak. 

We added six new members and established a series of sunset 
bowlinG" matches with the Coveleigh club base in Rye, NY. We 
unders~and Coveleigh will be joining the Northeast Division 
and USLBA, and we look forward to competing with them 
again for many years to come. 

Leisure World - Silver Spring MD 
By Roy S. Rosfeld 

Despite a rainy summer, our Club had a great season. Our 
40 members competed in season long tournaments of Fours, 
Triples, Pairs and Singles. We visited the Williamsburg Inn LBC 
and the Frick Park LBC for some friendly competition as well. 

For the fifth year, we served as a host venue for the Matyland 
Senior Olympics. Due to inclement weather, we were limited to 
the Triples and Singles events this year and we are attempting to 
play the Pairs event before our green closes for the year. Lots of 
folks went home with gold, silver and, bronze medals. 

New York City - Central Park 
By Charles Crawford 

Our 2003 recruiting initiative increased our membership 
by 50 percent for a year-end total of 68. We're happy to say 
that half of our new members are under the age of 35. Our 
rookies acquitted themselves well, by getting involved from the 
get-go in club and regional tournaments, and by en~ouragi~g 
their friends to try this great sport of ours. We thll1k weve 
broken the "generation gap" for good. Thanks to Margie Barclay 
for leading the membership drive. (See separate article and pho
tos on cover and elsewhere in this issue.) 

This year we had the honor ofhosting the Division's Dakers 
Memorial Triples tournament. We look forward to more of the 
same. As a part of Central Park's 150th birthday celebration 
this summer, we hosted an all-day open house for anyone in
terested in trying lawn bowling. We were surprised when 300 
people turned up during the day! Special thanks to Andrea 
Murphy for running the event. Several visitors joined our club. 
The Club has formed a committee looking into the feasibility 
of installing an artificial green here in Central Park. 

Winners of 2003 club tournaments: 
Arthur Morse Singles: Andrea Murphy. (Runner-up was 

Jim Murphy, her dad!). Tony Reyna! Memoria!: Joe Gioco, 
Laralu Smith, Alan Jordan. Pat Simon Pairs: Patrick Duffy & 

Jean Lithgow. Norman Cross Tournament: Charles Crawford, 
Tom Rabolli, Franziska Manheus. 

Waterford Pairs: Terry Ohl & Dana Lum. Men's Singles: 
Joe Gioco. Women's Singles: Laralu Smith. Masters: Joe Gioco. 
New Members: Tom Rabolli . 

Skytop Lodge - Skytop PA 
By Tom Murphy . . 

Our Club enjoyed a successful season with more paracI
pants and more frequent bowling sessions. In our Club tou~na
menrs, we employed double elimination formars for the first arne. 
They were well received and we plan to continue their use. 

Since the 1930's, our Club has bowled against the Buck 
Hill Falls LBC each year to earn the "Ivy Etching" Trophy. Our 
Club won the 2003 match by a score of 3 games to 2. Towards 
the end of our season, we enjoyed a mix and match social tour
nament with the Buck Hill Falls Club. We hope to schedule 
many of these social days next season. 

Winners and runners-up in club tournaments: 
Women's Singles: I-Winnie Neal. 2-Margaret Parkes. Men's 

Singles: I-Tom Murphy. 2- Jim Sheridan. Sawyer Cup (Men's 
Singles Champ vs. Women's Single's Champ): Tom Murphy. 
Mixed Pairs: I-Ed Mayone & Laura Wilhelms. 2- Jim Sheridan 
& Winnie Neal. 

Slater Park - Pawtucket R1 
By Ed Kenney 

In our annual Presidents vs. Games Committee Challenge, 
the Games Committee team of Maurice Lafond, Greta Lafond, 
Vito Barr, Fred Howarth, Josh Sayer, Leo Mathieu, Victor & 
Susan Ford defeated the Presidents Team of Ed Kenney, Ray 
Robitaille, Larry Messier, George Robbio, Ken Birch, Ruth 
Pearson, Paul & Sonne Bucklin, 90 to 77. 

Winners and runners-up in club tournaments: 
Ken MacCaskill Tournament: I-Victor & Susan Ford and 

Leo Mathieu. 2-Ed Kenney, Vito Bart and Ray Robitaille. Club 
Doubles: I-Maurice & Greta Lafond. 2-Paul & Sonne Bucklin . 
Club Triples: I-Ed & Shirley Kenney and Ray Robitaille. 2-
Maurice & Greta Lafond at1d Pat Jones. Mayor's Day Tourna
ment: I-Fred Howarth and Shirley Kenney. 2-Victor Ford and 
Lucille Labbe. New England Triples: I-Victor & Susan Ford 
and Fred Howarth. 2-Ed & Shirley Kenney and George Robbio. 

Green Appreciation Day: I-Maurice Lafond and Pat Jones. 
2 -Victor & Susan Ford. Ray Sayer Day: 1- Ken Birch, George 
Zvanelich and Yvonne Balthazard. 2-Frank Stolzenberg, George 
Plikaitis and Ellen Boyne (Thisrle) 

«The next best thing to playing and winning 
is playing and losing. )} 

-James Coburn line in 1975 movie "Hard Times. " 
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Thistle - West Hartford CT 
By Bill Wassell 

Our Club celebrated its 90th Anniversary this season. In 
1913, our green opened with just 3 rinks. Today, there are 16 
rinks on 2 greens with floodlights available for evening play. 
Throughout our history, Thistle contributed to lawn bowls on 
both the local and national levels. Charles Rettie served as ALBA 
Secretary in 1939 and three ALBA presidents hailed from the 
Thistle club: Dr. J. F. Johnson 1919-21, E. S. Cowles 1930 
and Harry L. Hilton 1935-36. 

We honored the memory of these former ALBA leaders on Oct. 
22 with a tournament, picnic and general membership meeting. 

Williamsburg Inn VA 
By Susan Berg 

Despite a rainy spring and summer, Williamsburg bowlers 
managed to pack in an active schedule of tournaments. 

On June 14 and 15, several bowlers from Leisure World 
visited for a two-day tournament. It was a great opportunity 
for new members to bowl in competition. Late in June, 15 

members of the Williamsburg Inn LBC went to Pinehurst where 
they enjoyed good bowling and warm hospitality. Monthly 
Round Robins, evening draw bowls, and a popular pairs league 
filled out the calendar. 

Edith and Jack Edwards won the two-month long Pairs 
League with the best score. 

2003 is the 6th year in a row our Club had a member 
competing as the Division's representative in the Men's U.S. 
Singles Championships. Sven (Dan) Berg won the Division 
tide at the playdowns hosted by the DuPont Club. He finished 
second at the U.S. Championships at Pinehurst LBe. 

President Jack Edwards and the Membership Committee 
deserve special recognition for recruiting 14 new members and 
for providing special training and activities to get them involved. 
There was no damage to the green from Hurricane Isabel's visit. 

Winners and runners-up in 2003 club tournaments: 
Williamsburg Inn Mixed Pairs: l-Jack and Edith Edwards; 

2-Bob Hunt and Lorri Veden. WILBC Handicap Tournament: 
I-Charles Wynder; 2-Ed Reynolds. Ray Townsend Memorial 
Tournament: 1-Sven (Dan) Berg. 
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Southwest Division 

Kottia Spangler, 
Staff Correspondent 
4643 Braemar PI. #30 
Riverside CA 92501 
909/683-5308 
Emai l k519ss @aol.com 

MacDonald Pairs 
Results of the Cary MacDonald Pairs held at Long Beach 

July 19-20 with 24 entries: 
Champions: Ivan Hyland of Laguna Beach and Malky 

Taylor of San Diego. 2nd - Ian Ho and Mert Hill of Laguna 
Beach. 3rd - Steve Smith and Howard Harris of San Diego. 

MacDonald Fligh t: Jim Hempe of the Groves and Bud 
Viard of Santa Barbara. 2nd - Marinko Tudor and Peter White 
of Santa Anita. 3rd - Sam DeLisle and Dick Rivera of Santa 
Barbara. 

Vet-Novice Pairs, Oct. 4 
At Laguna Beach: 1st - Bob N unes and Shep Sheppard of 

Newport Harbor; 2nd - Clare Donovan and Jim Gill, New
port Harbor; 3rd - Tony Baer and Bill Singer, Laguna Beach; 
4th - Reinie Kramer and Bill Levisohn, Laguna Beach. 

At MacKenzie Park: 1st - Armand Escalante and Bert 
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Kessler, Oxnard; 2nd - Amador Martinez and Norm Palladino, 
Oxnard; 3rd - Pat Fagan and Earle Howey, Santa Barbara; 4th 
- Stan Bloom and Diana Wilk, Santa Barbara. 

At Pasadena: 1st - Marinko Tudor and Peter White, Santa 
Anita; 2nd - Bill Reidy and Kay Tong, Pasadena; 3rd - Joe 
Siegman and Bill Wolff , Beverley Hills; 4th - Otis Wilson and 
Eleanor Evans. 

At San Diego: 1st - Michael Siddall of Laguna Beach and 
Chris Booth, San Diego; 2nd - Howard Harris and Susan 
Levine, San Diego; 3rd - Bill Kagan and Phil Salt, San Diego; 
4th - Jim Olson and Linda Bates, San Diego. 

Women's vet-novice 
At Leisure World where 22 teams competed. Winners on 

Green 1: 
1st - Eva Lee of Laguna Beach and Jean Cochran of Long 

Beach; 2nd - Duxie Smuckler and Wendy Friedman, San Di
ego; 3rd - Christine Ludwig and Sue Levine, San Diego; 4th -
Ree Ree Laney and Kristin Tynara of Leisure World; 5th - Irene 
Brodie and Cecelia Tong, Santa Anita. 

Winners on Green 2: 1st - Olga McCord and Linda Bates, 
San Diego; 2nd - Mary DeLisle and Diana Wilk, MacKenzie 
Park; 3rd - Robin Olson and Shirley Jacobs, San Diego; 4th -
Pat Flagg and Lenora Thayer, Long Beach; 5th - Verna Wallace 
and Beth McAllister, Hemet. 

Olga McCord and Linda Bates were the overall winners 
with three wins and plus 30 (maximum of 10 points per game). 
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CHEERFUL GROUP of women participants at the Vet-Novice 
Tournament at Leisure World CA. Which are the vets and which 
the novices is a mystery because we received no names with the photo. 

MacKenzie Park - Santa Barbara 
By Ray Srone 

Every Labor Day, lawn bowlers from allover the West con
ve rge on Santa Barbara for four days of high-level competition . 
Each day features a different rournament, alternating between 
the Santa Barbara and MacKenzie Park greens. This year more 
than 120 bowlers compered for the $3,500 in prize money. 

On Friday, the traditional Santa Barbara Invitational Triples 
Tournament was held at the Santa Barbara club. First place 
went ro Sam and Mary Delisle and Jim Stahl. Second place 
were Amador Martinez of Oxnard, with Stan Bloom and Doris 
Sneddon of Santa Barbara. Third went ro Regina and Andre 
Banares of Palo Alro, and Sam Benjamin of Santa Monica. 

Saturday the action moved ro Mackenzie Park for their 
Australian Pairs. Two separate competitions were held, filling 
each green. Winners on rhe Adams Green were Ian Ho and 
Eva Lee, with second place going ro Regina Banares and Jerry 
Knott. Third was Mary DeLisle and Jim Stahl , and fourth was 
Ran Santini of Riverside and Joe Molleta. Winners on the 
Joslyn green were Amador Martinez and Armand Escalante, 
and second place was Bill Hiscock and Gary Wagner of San 
Diego. Steve Wayne and atal ie Martinez were third, with 
fourth going ro Bill Reidy and John Border. 

Sunday, the bowlers went back ro the Santa Barbara club 
for the Joe Duran Triples. First place went ro Bill Hiscock, 
Gary Wagner and Floyd Murphy of San Diego. Second was 
Dudley Va n Rensberg, Carrie Fossati and Terry Beade of La
guna Beach. Third place went ro Jim H empe of the Groves, 
and Bud and Stephan ie Viard of Santa Barbara. 

Winners of the George Watson Triples held on Monday at 
MacKenzie Park were Bill Paulsen, Seymour H ersh and Bob 
Forget. Bo Bowbeer, Lee Donovan, and Thelma Duran came 
in second. Jim Stahl , atalie Martinez, and Ray Srone rook 
th ird, with Amador Martinez, Liam Courtney and Armand 
Escalante in fo urth. 

Oaks North 
By Dee Ellis 

We've had a "fantastic year" because of many new mem
bers and great attendance ar special club events. 

Our July 4th BBQ, wirh former bowlers who are no longer 
able ro bowl, was successful due in large part ro the efforrs of 
Bill Lewis and we thank him. 

Our second "Better Bowlers Clinic" this yea r was held in 
July. Spring brought quite a few members who have enjoyed 
bowl ing late afternoons on Sundays and Wednesdays. 

We now have team jackets and hats that have an oak tree 
logo and Oaks No rth Lawn Bowling C lub in script above. As 
we wind down the year, we're looking forward ro visitations at 
Lake Hodges, San Diego, Hemet and Sun City. ovember 1sr 
we'll hold our Halloween Special Event, and our Turkey Shoor 
(everyone has a chance ro win a great prize) on the 22nd. 

Long Beach 
By Jim Walker 

Lawn Bowling is such a wonderful world ro be in. Club 
Championship games keep us sharp as possible. Our SW Di
vision rournaments challenge the best, and our annual Coasr 
League mixes the clubs and makes for new friends. 

Long Beach pur forth some of its best competirors in Pat 
Gonzales, who traveled ro Brisbane, Australia, for the World 
Singles C hampionships; and Cecile Langren and hirley Price 
represented the Division in Pinehurst NC for the u .S. Pairs 
C hampionships. 

Our Club has increased ro 140 active members, thanks ro 
Liz Fowler and her instructing staff. 

Santa Barbara 
By Eileen Morton 

A large mailing was sent our in June inviring people ro our 
open house for the purpose of recruiting new members. We 
had a good response and a fun afternoon giving everyone who 
attended an opportunity ro try our wonderful game. This re
sulted in several new members and anorher open house is sched
uled for the near future. 

Our club Pairs championship was won this year by Sam 
DeLisle and Stan Bloom. The Triples championship went ro 
Dita Joseph, Jim Morron and Eileen Morton. Our club Singles 
champ again is Bud Viard. 

We will greatly miss Ron Masi who passed away in June. 
In spite of his health problems he was always in good spirits 
and enjoyed life ro the fullest. 

The Groves 
By Roma Bunch 

We have had several successful Bring a Friend Fun Days 
ro introduce guests ro the joys of lawn bowling. As a result, we 
have four new members and several prospects in training. 
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NEWPORT HARBOR was one of the seven clubs that hosted events 
in this year 's USLBA NationaL Open. Ivan HyLand of Newport 
Harbor (dark shirt above) was one of the SingLes competitors. 

Newport Harbor 
By Clare Donovan 

Newport Harbor teams captured the Coast League Cham
pionship this year for the second year running by winning two 
of their four games on the final day of the league, made up of 
eight teams from five clubs. 

We are proud that three of our members won u.s. Cham
pionship titles at Pinehurst NC in September: Anne Nunes in 
Singles and Mert Isaacman·and Simon Meyerowitz in Pairs. 

On May 18, our club sponsored a "Showcase Tournament," 
involving 30 tournament bowlers and 16 club bowlers. The 
latter got a chance to team with the "Pros." Men Isaacman 
managed this unusual competition, won by Anne Barber of 
Beverly Hills, Bill Hiscock of San Diego, Shirley Price of Long 
Beach and our own Jim Altobelli. 

In club tournaments, Tom Hargraves and "JR" Rackliffe 
won Australian Pairs, Shirley Kahan and Joe Moletta took the 
President's Cup Pairs, Frank Cornelia, Jim Gill and novice 
Pauline Kozma captured the"Hawaiian Open" Triples, and Ken 
Buckley survived the four-month Ladder with a wonderful 
come-from-behind win in his last challenge. 

Laguna Beach 
By Patty Cutkomp 

Our club Vet- ovice tournament was won by Bill Singer 
and Tony Baer, while our Eva Lee and novice Jean Cochran 
won the Southwest Women's Vet Novice Pairs. 

Bill LevisoM rook first place in our ovice Singles tournament. 

Redlands 
By Peg Bennett 

The Redlands club, second oldest club, next to Paasadena, 
in Southern California, is celebrating its 80th year. 

The aniversaary will be celebrated as part of our Christmas 
festivities wih the annual luncheon to be held again at the Uni
versity of Redlands. 
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Santa Anita 
By Gene Plunkett 

Twenty-eight teams competed in the 27th annual City of 
Hope Mixed Triples at our greens May 31, raising $3,500 for 
the charity. Santa Anita's team of Houdini Ho, Frank Tang and 
Annie Chan took first place. Second place went to the Alhambra 
team of Kay Tong, Betty Barnett, and David Child. 

In our Club Singles, Peter White won by allowing only 
one point to be scored against him. His scores were 12-1 , 12-0, 
12-0. Second place went to Marinko Tudor and 3rd was Gene 
Plunkett. 

We have lost two long-time club members. Dan Apuzzo 
died on May 30. Joan Wignall died after a long bout with 
cancer on Aug. 20. 

Hemet 
By Mary Jane Henrich 

Our new members now total eight this year. Because of 
the extreme heat, it was touch and go this summer, however, 
hardy souls prevailed with Anthony and Oleta Becher and Rob 
Robbins completing lessons and joining the club. We also wel
comed back as members Linda Clark and Felicita Resann. 

Hemet hosted the 13th Annual Oldlympics Lawn Bowl
ing event. Over 40 Hemet and Sun City members competed. 
Winners and runners-up were: Men's Singles: Roland Schneider 
and Leon Adams. Women's Singles: Rita Raugust and Pam 
Munson. Mixed Pairs: Charlie Cole/Pat Smith and Dee Kessler! 
Bill Goring. 

Regretfully, Jack Rice passed away. 

Holmby Park 
By Maureen Waldorf 

Our May open day was once again a most rewarding event, 
expertly organized by Vice President Dave Horner, resulting in 
a membership increase of2 1 enthusiastic new bowlers, 15 of 
whom were coached up to the standard for full membership 
by Bea Simon, John McManus and Homer Worf. 

Our members enjoyed visitations to Santa Anita, Santa 
Barbara, McKenzie Park, Friendly Val ley and Newport Har
bor. We in turn entertained Pasadena, Santa Barbara, Oxnard 
and Friendly Valley. 

The Presidents Cup, played annually between San ta 
Monica and Holmby Park, was a hotly contested competition 
ending with Holmby as the victors. 

Winners of club competitions were: John McManus and 
Helen Chung, Naylon Doubles; George Alpern, Dotothy Kilger 
and Mehdi Karoon, Selected Triples; Brian Studwell, Bridwell 
Singles; Harry Dickinson, Tom Seres and Louise Peralta, Tay
lor Triples; Sam Benjamin, Cella 666, and Tom Seres and Jack 
Edwards, Vet-Novice. 
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Riverside 
By Kottia Spangler 

SOOt and ash from more than 200 fires just 12 miles away 
fell fom the sky as 62 bowlers convened at the Riverside greens 
for our annual Australian Pairs in October. 

Bur the show went on, and Joe and Naomi Ruderman of 
Riverside won it. 

The greens are getting the very best of care since the return 
of our greenskeeper Steve Webb. Below is a poem written in his 
honor by a club member. Steve's supervisors have posted it in a 
prominent place in the Ciry Parks and Recreation facilities . 

To Steve Webb 
Poem by Ralph Nichols 
Riverside LBC 

There are several Bowling Greens 
Located here and there 
Some of them are pretry good 
And some are only fair 

We don't fit in either group 
To this we will attest 
Our greens are neither good nor fair 
They are the very best. 

The answer is quite simple 
All the credit goes to Steve 
Our greens would never be the same 
If he should ever leave. 

He keeps the mower running 
Changes all the belts and cogs 
If he leaves - this picture tells it all 
We'll be going to the dogs! 

Steve Webb & friend 

LEISURE WORLD in Laguna Hills C4 is one of seven sites used 
in the Last five USLBA National Opens. This view is from the 
shaded porch of the clubhouse, and the event in 2003 was Men's 
Fours. 

Asl< The Umpire 
Answers to Umpire's questions (P. 13) 

1. Law 10 (A) ( 3 ) allows either Director at the Head of 
Rink 2 to lift a bowl to allow a bowl from an adjacent rink ( in 
this case rink 1 or 3 ) to pass, providing such action would not 
influence the outcome of the Head so moved. Either Director 
at rink 2 also has the option to Stop the bowl from an adjacent 
rink from disturbing either the bowl or the jack. The bowl 
MUST be stopped if the jack is threatened. 

ote: There is no rule in the Rule Book permitting the 
Directors on an adjacent rink ( 1 or 3 ) to go into another rink 
to lift a bowl to allow their bowl to pass. If this happened, then 
the rink where the bowl was lifted would have grounds for an 
Outside Disturbance call. The Directors' only option is to stop 
the bowl from their rink and have it re-delivered. The above is 
the most misunderstood rule in our Rule Book. 

2. Law 5 ( G ) ( 2) The umpire's decision was correct and 
any end not completed has to be restarted. 

3. Law 7 ( E) This law states that the bowl has to be 
replaced with the correct bowl, once it comes to rest. 

4. Law 8 ( B ) (2) The jack has rebounded from just over 
the "hog" line ( 23 meters ) to a point 4 meters from the "hog" 
line or now at a position of 19 meters. The minimum length 
permitted for a rebounding jack is 20 meters. 

Correction to Question 1 in the previous issue: 
A delay of 30 seconds applies only to the last bowl of an 

end. A director can request a delay on any bowl during the 
end, if such a bowl was leaning as it completed its course and 
was threatening to become a toucher if it should fall. In this 
situation most Skips or Directors, rather than delay the game, 
would agree, that if the bowl fell onto the jack before the next 
bowl came to rest, it would in fact be a toucher. 

Do you have questions? E-mail them to John Stewart at 
Emohruo@cox. net 

• • -II 

'* 
CHAMPIONSHIP FORM: Kirk Smith, 36-year-old EngLish 
bowler from Gerrards Cross, deLivers one of many winning bowls 
that earned him the men's " Bowler of the Tournament" award at 
the 2003 National Open. This shot was taken at The Groves in 
Irvine C4. 
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NATIONAL TEAM PROSPECTS: The women above survived 
this year's training camp required for seLection on the women's Team 
USA, to be announced in February. The camp was held in October 
at The Groves in Irvine C1. The three guys were coaches. From Left 
to right: Front row: Jim Webster, Conrad MeLton, Barbara RoLLer, 
Linda McDougaLL. Center row: Anne Nunes, Katy Stone, Linda 

Blanche, Robin OLson, Doris Sneddon, Erika Sistad, Kathy Vea, 
Mary DeLisLe, Shirley Price, Kottia SpangLer, Irene Webster. Back 
row: Kim Heiser, Pat Cronshaw, Pat GonzaLes, Verna "WaLLace, 
Lorraine Hitchcock, Ed Quo, Tanya HiLls, Maryna HyLand, Jan 
Hargraves, Diana WiLk and Marcia Masterson. Missing when 
photo was taken: Joan MiLLer. 

Serious Sun Protection 
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Meet 6 more u.s. Hall of Fame lawn bowlers 
Here are brief biographies and photos of women recently 

inducted into the USLBA Hall of Fame: 

Mary Ann Beckley 
Oregon-born Ann Bec kley 

learned to lawn bowl at the Wood
land Park club in Seattle in 1983 
while she was completing her serivce 
as a Comander in the U.S. avy. 

When she retired from the 
Navy she searched throughout the 
West for the best place to lawn bowl 
all year long, and she setded on Lei
sure World in Laguna Hills CA, within driving distance of 
seven other bowling facilities. 

She was selected (Q bowl on the National Women's team 
in 1989 when they competed in the Pacific Games in Fiji. The 
accompanying photo was taken during a party at that event. 
She was also on the ational Team at Hong Kong in 1991, 
Ayr, Scotland, in 1992 and Canada in 1993. 

She also bowled in every U.S. National Open from 1985 
through 1996. She was a fierce competitor who worked con
stantly to improve her game. Ann died oElung cancer in 1998 
at 60. 

Isabella Forbes 
Isabella Forbes, now vice presi

dent of USLBA, joined the Essex 
County ( J) Lawn Bowling Club 
in 1957 as the youngest member 
ever of that club. 

Izzy, as she is often called, at
tended her first ational Open 
Tournament in Chicago in 1974, 
winning the Triples with Jo Gilbert 
and Marie Clausen (a new bowler at that time). She has missed 
only two National Opens since then. 

She was a Board member for the Eastern Division of 
AWLBA for more than 15 years and held the offices and du
ties of club representative, treasurer, National Councilor and 
president of the division. She served as the Eastern division 
Games Chairperson for over 10 years, a position she now holds 
in the Sourhwesr. 

After serving on the Board of directors for the Essex County 
Club for approximately 10 years, Izzy became the first woman 
president of that club in 1979. 

She represented the Eastern Division in the U.S. Champi
onships 12 times between 1982 and 1999 before relocating to 
Long Beach, CA. She won the U.S . Pairs Championships in 
1982 with lead Ceil Brown from the Bridgeport LBC. 

Izzy played for the USA at World Bowls in Melbourne, 

Australia, in 1985 and Ayr, Scotland, in 1992, and in the Pa
cific Rim Games in Fiji in 1989. She managed the U.S. teams 
for World Bowls in Leamington Spa, England, and most re
cently the Pacific Rim Games in Moama, Australia, in 2001. 

She was part of the organizing comminee for the First U.S. 
Women's Championships in Buck Hill Falls PA in 1977 and 
served as games chairperson for the first Atlantic Rim Games 
in Sun City Center FL, the first and only large International 
Tournament held in the United States. 

She moved to Sourhern California in 1999 due to work 
commitment and the yearn to bowl all year round. She now 
calls Long Beach LBC her home club. 

Frida Mixson 
The late Frida Mixson was presi

dent of two divisions, the Southeast in 
the 90s and the East (now called North
east) in the 80s. 

She moved from the East (Q Sun 
City Center FL in 1993, after bowl
ing in the first U.S. Championships 
for women in 1977 and after win
ning the U.S. Pairs championship 
with Edith Miller in 1985. Frida 
also represented the SE in the U.S. Championships with Vir
ginia Shanklin in 1997. 

In the old AWLBA, Frida was national secretary from 1982 
until 1986. Frida died on Jan. 27, 2001. 

Joyce Schindler 
Joyce Schlindler of Sarasota FL 

has been lawn bowling since 1973. 
She has bowled in the U.S. 

Champio nships six times and was 
twice the U.S. Champion, once in 
Pairs with the late Ellie Esch of 
Mount Dora FL, and once in 
Singles. Joyce was on the ational 
Women's Team in 1998 and was its 
manager in 1992. 

In the Southeast Division of the old American Women's 
Lawn Bowls Association, Joyce repressented Bradenton for six 
years and Sarasota for 20 years. She has served as secretary for 
both of those Gulf Coast clubs. She was also on the National 
AWLBA Council. Today she serves on the Executive Board of 
SE-USLBA. 

Thanks to Linda McDougall, Isabella Forbes, 
Doug McArthur, Donna West, Pat Mayo, Patti 

Grabowski and Eileen Love for helping dig out the 
facts and photos for this article--THE EDITOR. 
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Rebecca McArthur 
Although she was born in Edinurgh, Scodand, Rebecca 

McArthur did not take up lawn bowling until her parems moved 
to this country and she met her husband-to-be, Lachlan. ow 

both are in the USLBA 
Hall of Fame and their 
son, Douglas, is a cham
pion bowler who repre
sents the South Central 
division on the National 
Council. 

In the early 1970s 
Rebecca helped organize 
women's lawn bowling 
in the Central division, 

and helped bring about its afill iation with the new American 
Women's Lawn Bowls Association. She was that division's first 
president. She played that role again 20 years later when the 
South Cenrral-AWLBA division was formed and she became 
its first presiden t. 

Rebecca was also national president of AWLBA in 1974. 
She was national secretary in 1977 and served for a number 
of yea rs on the AWLBA National Council. At one period, she 
was the U.S. representative on the International Women's Bowls 
Board. She was a selector for women's national teams and for 
a number of years was the AWLBA historian. 

Accive in all the bowling clubs to which she belonged, Rebecca 
started a SC tournament called the President's Fives, which sur
vives to this day as the Rebecca McArhur President's Fives. 

Lawn bowling was such a major part of her life that most 
of her family vacations were spent at division and national 
tournaments. 

Dorothy Henry 
A champion lawn bowler with a 

great singing voice, Dorothy Henry 
was president of AWLBA in 1978 
and before that was president of the 
Eastern division , bowling out of the 
New York Club in Central Park. 

She was a leader in getting the 
women's U.S. Championships _ 

starred in 1977 at Buck Hill Falls PA. She herself was the U.S. 
Champion in Singles in 1980 and 1988 and in Pairs in 1989. 
In the National Open, she won Pairs in 1989 and Fours in 
1990. 

Linda McDougall of Bridgeport CT recalls that Dorothy had 
such a smooth delivery she was a pleasure to watch, and often she 
would break into song. "She had one of the loveliest voices, the 
rest of us would be quiet just to listen to her," Linda says. 

Dorothy spent the latter part of her bowling years in South
ern Calilfornia where the faster greens were easier on her fai l
ing knees. She is today retired living in Colorado. 
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Tread lightly and mind your manners 
A poem by Loretta Caulfield 
Rossmoor (CA) Lawn Bowling Club 

Come look at me, can't you see 
How lush I look with all the hues of green. 
My hair is clipped, my grass is rolled, 
I'm something to be seen. 
I've been rold by many bowlers 
Both here and far away 
That I am the very best there is 
And that is why they come here to play. 
Here comes my team, don't they look fit 
All dressed in white, so crisp and clean 
JUSt watch them as they place their bowls 
So gendy on the green. 
Please do not dump--it hurrs me so 
That I want ro cry out in pain. 
Just take it slow, take your time 
And you'll be welcomed back again. 
I love it so when I observe good bowlers every day, 
Their happy smiles and friendly style 
When they shake hands and start their play, 
But lately now I must confesss 
My heart's not fu ll of glee 
For I've observed a few bad things 
I must relate to thee: 
Loud and unkind exchancres I:> 

Of words that never should be said. 
Save those nasty words of yours 
For another place instead. 
Sometimes it's not the words exchancred I:> 

But the tone of voice that's harsh. 
A gender, kinder, softer tone 
Would rather please my heart. 
Who is that skip on Rink 12 
Who is yelling on the green? 
He's upsetting not only those around 
But also members of his own team. 
Oh, look! There's our new recruit 
Standing so proudly on the mat, 
How hard she tries to do what she has learned 
When loud voices come from the bench in back. 
So, please, my friends , keep your voices down 
For the benefit of all concerned. 
Sometimes I've seen a tear that's shed 
By some unkind remark, you see, 
Remember, please, we're here for fun 
And lots of camaraderie. 
So, my friends , let's make a pact: 
Bring your manners with your bowls 
Where, win or lose, I'll be with you 
For fun and sportsmanship should always be our goal . 



Golden Bias Club has 105 Charter members ... 50 far! 
The Golden Bias Club formed last year to help sup

port Teams USA, the U.S. Championships and special lawn 
bowling events reported 105 "Charter Members" had joined 
by mid-October. Many of the new members shared fel
lowship at receptions held during the U.S . C hampionships 
in Pinehurst NC in September and the National Open in 
Irvine CA in October. 

Here are the 105 Charter Members so far: 
Alton Jerry Grabowski Joe 

Alton Kathy G rabowski Patti 

Behling Donna Hargraves Jan 

Behling Jack Hargraves Tom 

Belliveau Paul (AI) Hills Tanya 

Broad Richard Hyland Ivan 

Buck Berry Lou Hyland Maryna 

Buck Ron Isaacman Merton 

Burdick AI Jones Ian 

Burdick Juanita Kaye Jean 

Cam Shirley KeesTom 

Colby Trevor Knott Jerry 

Copeland James Krueger Richard 

Cronshaw James Lane Roberta 

Ctonshaw Patricia Leibbrandt Doris 

Crum Theodore Love Eileen 

Degenhardt Ken Lucey Jack 

DeLisle Mary Lum Dna 

DeLisle Sam Luster John 

Dimmick Mary Maneilly Michael 

Duffy Patrick Marlar Virginia 

Ferrao Tomie Masterson Marcia 

Forbes Isabella Mather Gloria 

Furman Neil McArthur Douglas 

Gonzales Patricia McCowen Barbara 

Goodwin Gene McDougall Linda 

All SW Men's team selected for 2003 

T he following 14 male bowlers have been selected by their 
division for Team Southwest 2003: 

Ivan Hyland, Men Hill, Ed Quo, Hugh Finlay, Mert 
Isaacman, Bob unes, Jim Olson, Simon Meyerowitz, Michael 
Siddall , Tony Baer, Jim Hempe, Sam Benjamin, Ian Ho and 
Bill Hiscock. 

Selections were based on their outstanding performances 
over the course of the 2003 tournament season. 

In addition to the parties, Charter Members got pins 
and gold bowls stickers. If you are not already a Charter 
Member, you can still qualify if you join before the end of 
2003 . Just send your check for $50, payable to "USLBA 
Golden Bias Club," to treasurer Shirley Cam, 100 Bay Place 
# 1810, Oakland CA 946 10. 

McGaugh Jack Schans Marty 

McGuire Lucille Siddall Michael 

Melton Conrad Smith Colin 

Mueller Patricia Sneddon Doris 

Murphy Larry Souza Francisco 

unes Anne Stephan Gil 

Ogden John Stewart Dora 

Ogden Woodruff Stewart Heather 

Olinger Vanitta Stewart John 

Olson James Stone Katy 

Olson Robin Studwell Brian 

Ott Clair Teichman Helen 

Parkell E.B. Tejada Anne 

Patrizzi Judy Tejada X 

Patrizzi William Terrill Mary 

Patterson Adele Tucker George 

Patterson James Tucker Jacqueline 

Patterson Wi llis Yea Kathryn 

Penwell Mack Veden Lorraine 

Rackliff Muriel Wade Warren 

Rackliff Roger Webster Irene 

Ransome Frank Webster Jim 

Ringwood Stephen Wegmann Barbara 

Roller Barbara Wegmann Curt 

Roller Burl West Donna 

Salisbury Peggy West George 

Schans Annette 

New tournament honors Mac Williams 
Bert MacWilliams, champion Hall of Fame bowler from 

Cleveland and Clearwater and former ALBA president, will be 
memorialized by a Mixed Pairs tournament sponsored by his 
widow, Edith, and by SE Councilor Gene Goodwin. 

The first edition of the new SE tournament will be held at 
the C learwater LBC on Feb. 28, 2004. The format will be three 
12-end games, high against high, plus one or two four-end 
playoff games to determine a champion from the three-game 
winners. For info contact Gene (see page 3). 
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BETTER BOWLS by Conrad Melton 

continued from page 14 

success," was experiencing emotional negativism that was work
ing against himself and his teammates. 

We've all seen and felt the influence of negative feelings. 
An argument with your spouse just before leaving for the green 
can affect your concentration so profoundly that a decent game 
is impossible. Learning the difficult task of being able to resist 
and release one's negative feelings un til the match is over is one 
of the differences that distinguishes Champions. 

Bottom line: Stretch your attitude to find some reason to 

approve of every shot you make. Even the dumbest blooper 
provides an acute reminder to get your head back in the game 
and stay focused . Do the same for the shots of your team
mates. Any bowl that could possibly contribute to the good of 
your team IS a good bowl. Infect yourself and your teammates 
with feelings of satisfaction and approval. Positive attitudes are 
both the foundation and the building blocks of champion 
bowlers and winning teams. 

Rules Question of the Month: 
Suppose, in a triples game, the [wo vice-skips both measure 

and cannot agree which bowl is closer. Is it OK for one of the 

I. 1\ {JI 
.( 011 IJ 

• 

involved Skips to come to the head and make the measurement? 
Answer: It couid happen, but it shouldn't! In order for 

one of [wo competing Skips (i n a pairs, triples or fours match) 
to measure, BOTH CAPTAI S MUST FIRST MUTUALLY 

1. Discuss the situation; AND 
2. Understand and agree that whomever makes the mea

sure is essentially receiving "ad hoc umpire status" from the 
opposing Skip; AND 

3. Understand and agree that the Skip who doesn't mea
sure is giving up his team's right to have it measured again by 
anyone else, including an Umpire or an impartial bowler from 
an adjacent rink; AND 

4. Agree which Skip will measure. THEN they will have 
complied with the Letter of the law, BUT they still will have 
violated the Wirit of the law. The laws of the game name the 
positions: skips, leads, scorers and measurers. In a triples game, 
the second player does both the measuring and scoring. Skips 
are charged (4Dlb) with mutually deciding disputes or refer
ring it to the umpire. The best way to handle this situation is 
for the skips to ask ANY umpire OR a mutually approved im
partial player from an adjacent rink to come and make the 
measurement. That measure is indispurable, and it absolutely 
prevents any appearance of possible partiality or impropriety. 
It is the Skips' job to assure that the highest ethical standards 
and of propriety are maintained as an integral part of the game. 

NO BAD WEATHER HERE! Greengauge has built this Large indoor Lawn bowls facility in Scotland. 
They caLL it the Richard Corsie Stadium and claim it is the Largest indoor green in Europe. 
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The camet beat 
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Lakeland puts Henselite back in carpet picture 
By Michael Maneilly 
Associate Editor 

There is a new game in town. Henselite, 
the company that provides us with those fine 
lawn bowls from AuStralia, is installing the 
new artificial surface in Lakeland FL. 

The Lakeland Lawn Bowls Club is be
ing moved by the city of Lakeland from three 
grass rinks at its old location to one Henselite artificial sur
faced rink at the Lake Parker sports complex. The new facility 
is just north of the existing club site. I reported that the rinks 
were going to be Balsam Pacific but due to a contract dispute, 
the General Contractor switched to Henselite. To a non-bowler 
it looked like the same product. 

The majority of Lakeland's members are Canadians and 
will be arriving this Winter to their new digs. I understand 
that the agreement between the club and the city has the city 
providing an artificial surface and the club assuming the main
tenance duties . The annual savings to the city will more than 
pay the additional cost of installing the artificial rinks. The 
club should be able to use volunteers to handle the limited 
maintenance duties. 

Henselite was the first company to install artificial surfaced 
rinks in California. The club at Santa Maria has since replaced 

The Membership trail 
i 

the Henselite surface with the Balsam "Supergrass." These two 
are similar in that they both are a rubber-backed, sand-ftll car
pet. The carpet is laid diagonally so that you can bowl both east
west and north-south. The sand is to give you a grass like feel. 

Henselite shipped about 15 tons of washed fine-grained 
sand from Australia to Lakeland for the filler. In Lakeland they 
have a 132' by 132' square ditched all around. The installation 
foreman, Daniel Tucker, told me that they should expect green 
speeds of 13 to 16 seconds. 

Meanwhile, Greengauge from the UK is still looking for a 
club in the United States to put down their surface. Colin 
Cooper, their Operations Director, was in Pinehurst at the U. 
S. Championships with samples and literarure. The Greengauge 
carpet comes in twO types. One is woven and the other is needle 
punched. either uses sand fill and they appear to require less 
maintenance than the sand filled product. The Greengauge 
carpet requires a more substantial sub-base and normally you 
roll in only one direction. 

I have samples of both types of Greengauge carpet and the 
Henselite and Balsam "Supergrass." Anyone wanting to see and 
touch can give me a call (see page 3). 

The United States seems to be about 20 years behind Aus
tralia and the UK in installing artificial rinks. I know that the 
initial cost is a big factor, but the annual savings in mainte
nance will pay for a green in a very short time. 

The only clubs that grow are those that want to grow 
By Frank Ransome 
(To contact, p.36) 
Chairman, USLBA Membership & Instruction 

Lawn bowling is the only sport I 
know of that varies from club to club. 
Golfers, tennis players, croquet and bocce 
players follow one set of rules . Lawn 
bowling clubs make up their own rules 
of the game. 

Some clubs have draw games every 
day; others make up games every day. 
Some clubs bowl 18 ends while others 
bowl 16 or even 14 ends. Some clubs wear white every day 
while others wear white on holidays. 

Some clubs offer an opportunity for bowlers to learn how to 
play their position, while others promote bowlers by seniority. 

To interest new and younger bowlers a club must offer a 
format that encourages competition and rewards excellence. A 
club that bowls nothing but 12-end games can't possibly be of 
interest to young people who want at least to get a little exercise. 

A club that doesn't make room for talented bowlers to become 
seconds and skips is thwarting a natural, built-in desire to excel. 

Any club that allows its new bowlers to bowl only with each 
other while the older members continue their friendly makeup 
games is bound to lose members. The only clubs now growing are 
the clubs that want to grow. Those are the clubs that offer bowling 
evenings and hold their intraclub tournaments on weekends. 

Take a hard look at your club: Do you hold really blind 
draws that make your bowlers bowl even with people they may 
not want to bowl with? Are club tournaments scheduled so 
that still-working members can take part? Are you and others 
in your club willing to drive some miles to bowl against a neigh
boring club? Do your members enjoy your clubhouse or do 
they run home afer the bowling is done? 

Lawn bowlers make a big thing about our friendly narure and 
the good times we have. Talk to former bowlers and see if they agree. 

Ask yourself, "Is this the sport or group of people I want to 
associate with for the next 40 years?" If the answer is negative, 
you may begin to see why it's so hard for you and the sport to 
get new young members. 
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Minneapolis pub with outdoor green lures young adults 
The age group missing from or scarce at most U.S. lawn 

bowling clubs - 20s to mid-40s - turns out by the scores, if not 
hundreds, to bowl on the rooftop green at Brit's Pub in down
town Minneapolis. What they play, usually with drinks in hand, 
looks like but is a variation of lawn bowling. 

We sent our man in Milwaukee, Buzz Althoen, Bowls USA 
Central Division staff correspondent, to check out Brit's. He 
came back with photos and facts, which we share with you in 
this space. 

The well-kept green has gotten heavy use since it opened 
six summers ago. It measures 70 by 120 feet, bur to accommo
date the maximum number of players, most games are played 
on the 70-foot length (well short of the USLBA minimum of 
111.5 feet). 

Next to the second-floor green is a terrace with tables for 
food and drink. There are also drink holders on the edges of 
the green. 

Bowlers pay $5 an hour to play, bur Brit's provides jacks 
and bowls in various sizes and colors. Players must wear flat
soled shoes, or go barefoot. 

Fees are collected by Brit's staff members, who also provide 
perfunctory instruction on how to handle the bowls and how 
to score. The two "instructors" Buzz talked to knew li ttle abour 
the game. 

At least 60 of the young adults who are regulars bowl on 
teams in competitive leagues. Their scores and standings are 
attractively posted on the wall above the terrace. 

As Buzz was taking his photos, he talked to twO groups of 
players and ended up advising them on how to more effec
tively deliver a bowl. "They were delighted that their bowls 
came so close to the jack after my instructions," Buzz reports. 
"They thought I must be a world class bowler! My own club 
members know, of course, that I am not. " 

Brit's Pub is at 1110 icollet Mall, Minneaplis M 55403, 
phone 612/332-3908, fax 612/332-8032. 

"COACH" JODI collects foes and instructs new lawn bowlers at 
the rooftop green at Brit's Pub. 
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ATTRACTIVE TERRACE ADJACENT TO GREEN at this 
Minneapolis pub provides place for bowlers to eat, drink and be merry 
before, after and during play Note league standings on rear wall 

BOWLING ON THE GREEN at Brit's Pub looks like lawn 
bowling elsewhere, but it's intentionally more like clubs in the UK 
than any club in the Us. 
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1317 Ptamigan Dr. #5, Walnut Creek CA 94595 
Email: jackhi@sbcglobal.net 

USLBA Division Officers 
CENTRAL: President: Jack McGaugh 
414 Chalmers, Fl int M148503. 
810/239-5170; Email: jcmcgaugh@umflint.edu 
Secretary/Treasurer: Pat Mueller 
3225 N. Bartlett Ave ., Milwaukee WI 53211 
414/962-4330; Email : Mkepat@aol.com 
NORTHEAST: President: Colin Smith 
43 Oneida Ave. , Lake Hiawawatha NJ 07034. 
973/402-5018; Email : colinsmith@infocrossing.com 
Secretary: George Schick 
1231 Standish Road, Toms River NJ 08753 
732/270-8489; Email: matmerri2@aol.com 
NORTHWEST: (effective 1/1/04) President: Debbie Tupper 
4721 SE 444th, Portland OR 97206 
503/771-5638; Emai l: dtupper@laporte-insurance.com 
Secretary: Pam Edwards 
2735 NE 28th Ave. , Portland OR 97212 
503/288-3021 ; Email: edwardsp@pacficu.edu 
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN: President: Vanitta Olinger 
114 Mountain Vista Circle, Santa Rosa CA 95409 
707/539-7216 
Secretary: Steve Ringwood 
62 Milano Ct. , Danville CA 94526 
925/314-0577; Email: ringwood@silcon.com 
SOUTH CENTRAL: President: Ann Howland 
9824 Redwood Dr., Sun City AZ 85351 623/977 -3220 
Secretary: John Stewart 
15609 N. 99th Dr. , Sun City AZ 85351 
623/875-1211 ; Email: Emohruo@cox.net 
SOUTHEAST: President: Patti Grabowski 
1230 Valley Forge Blvd ., Sun City Center FL 33573 
813/634-4892; Email: Pejay@aol.com 
Secretary: Beth Forbes 
100 S. Tremain St. #E-3, Mount Dora FL 32757 
352/383-4198; Email: Bethforbe@hotmail.com 
SOUTHWEST: President (women): Marion Compton 
3110 Park Newport #203, Newport Beach CA 
949/640-7462; Email: Mcmptn@earthlink.net 
Secretary (women): Heather Stewart 
PO Box 123, Laguna Beach CA 92652 
949/495-2484; Email:no-short-bowls@cox. net 
President (men): Ivan Hyland 
31612 Via Coyote, Cota de Caza, CA 92679 
949/858-9043; Email: ivanhyland@hotmail.com 
Secretary (men): Reine Kramer 
1770 Capistrano Ave., Laguna Beach CA 92651 949/499-3933 

USLBA Committee Chairs 
Constitution and Bylaws .............................................. George Sch ick 
Chief Umpire and Laws of the Game .. .. ... .. ..... ............. .. John Stewart 
Marketing ...................................................... ... ..... .... ....... AI Pelliccio 
Super Shots .............................. .. ........ ......... ...... .... .... .. .... Eileen Love 
U.S. Championships ............................................... Linda McDougall 
North American Challenge .. .. ..... ......... .. ..... ................. R. Gil Stephan 
Hall of Fame ............................................................. Joseph Siegman 
Historians ........ ........ .... ...... ............... Harold Esch & Beverly Phillips 
Almanac .................................................... .. ....... ........ Gene Goodwin 
International Affairs ........ ... ... ..... .. .. .. Jim Copeland &Virg inia Marlar 
Long Range Planning ........ .. .......... .... .... ...... .................. .. Colin Smith 
National Team Selection (Women) ........... .. ... ............. ..... Shirley Cam 
National Team Selection (M en) .... .. .............. .. ................. Sam Delisle 

Honorary Life Designees 
Honorary Life President .......................................... .... Harold L. Esch 
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Honor a Friend • 
What better way to honor or remember a friend than 

to make a contribution in their name to the Memorial Foun
dation? Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible, and are 
acknowledged in Bowls USA. Make out your checks to the 
ALBA or AWLBA Memorial Foundation, with a note in
structing us that the gift is made "in memory of" or "in 
honor of" that special person. General donations will be 
recognized and greatly appreciated. 

Send them to: 

Ms Judith Patrizzi 
10867 W Coggins Dr 

Sun City AZ 85351 

Mr. John Stewart 
15609 N 99 Dr 

Sun City AZ 85351 

Remember a Friend 
We are pleased to ac~owledKe t~e following 

persons for theIr contrlbutlons: 
Name of Donor In Memory of 

Dupont Lawn Bowling Club Hal Cuppery 
John and Dora Stewart Bob Larson 
John and Dora Stewart Dot Morrison 
Phyllis and Leon Sullivan • 
Mathea Verkolen Bill Todd 
Joan and Douglas Mumma 
Larry and Jo Mumma 
Dorothy and Joe Grippando 
Jean Mumma and Family 
Janet and Bruce Hoover 
Jack and Beverly Phillips 
Jack and Beverly Phillips 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Jim Sloan 

Other ways to support the future oflawn bowls include trust arrangements, will bequest, and other specially de
signed legal instruments. You should consult your financial or legal advisor. 

Happy Holidays from Bowls USA! 
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The Last Shot 
belongs to 
Gene Goodwin, Editor 

Not so bad being small 
Among the approximately 40 lawn 

bowling nations, the mighty USA is a 
small mouse. Our 4000 plus members 
in USLBA make us look puny next to 
countries like Australia with its 270,000, or New Zealand with 
48,000, or the U.K. (England, Scotland, etc.) with about the 
same number as Australia. We're so small we no longer enjoy 
full membership in World Bowls Ltd., but have to be seated in 
the back of the room with the other under-5000 associates, 
like Fiji, Japan, Kenya and Botswana. 

Actually, there are many more asssociate WB nations than 
there are those with full voting status. The U.S . was ranked ninth 
in membership totals among the 39 lawn bowling nations ear
lier this year by the U.K. magazine, Bowls International. Austra
lia is the largest, followed by England, Scotland, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Canada, Wales and Ireland. Among the 30 nations 
smal ler in bowls memberships are Brazil, Cook Islands, Fiji, 
Guernsey, Hong Kong, India, Israel, Korea, Malaysia, Nether
lands, Phillipines, Samoa, Spain, Switzerland, Thailand and Zim
babwe. The recent addition of Portugal, Cyprus and Indonesia 
brings to 42 the number ofWB-affiliated nations. 

But, as I told the folks at the closing banquet of this year's 
U.S. Championships, being small has its advantages.To many 
of us, lawn bowling in the U.S. is like an extended fami ly; our 
laro-er division and national events become reunions where we 

t> 

see old friends and meet new friends. And when "everybody 
knows your name" that certainly adds to the joy of being a 
lawn bowler. 

Ethics must be in great shape! 
I was disappointed that no one responded (in writing) to 

my call in this space last issue for your personal accounts of 
ethical breaches in our sport. Am I to take that to mean that 
lawn bowling is ethically flawless? Or are we afraid of offend
ing others if we start questioning their questionable behavior 
on the green? 

Well I come from the old school that says you have to 
break an egg to make an omelette, so I'll keep noting and re
porting violations of both ethics and etiquette whenever I see 
them. And if you want to join me, our letters section is always 
open to you. We can choose to look the other way - because 
most lawn bowlers are civil and ethical - but by blowing the 
whistle on the small minority of violators we can improve the 
game for everybody. 

Every USLBA member gets a copy! 
I still get complaints (mostly from wives, depression survi

vors, I suspect) that one copy of Bowls USA is all they need and 
we should stop the wasteful practice of sending a copy to each 

of them. The assumption in such a complaint is that all wives 
are like them, and we know that not to be the case. Many wives 
are as active if not more active in our sport than their hus
bands. So our policy continues to be that we will mail one 
copy to each dues-paying member ofUSLBA. It is a perquisite 
- the only one in some cases - of your membership! You pay 
$10 a year to USLBA and, at the very least, you get $12 worth 
of magazines! 

To those couples who need only one copy, we advise putting 
the extra copy where it might do us some good - doctors' or 
dentists' waiting rooms, libraries, barber and beauty shops, etc. 

Deadlines 
Bowls USA deadlines for 2004 are: 

Feb. 1 for the Winter issue; 
May 15 for the Summer issue; 

Oct. 1 for the Autumn issue. 
We have been working with an Oct. 15 deadline in the fal l 

in order to report the results of the National Council meeting 
and the two big USLBA tournaments, the U.S. Champion
ships and the ational Open, but next year they will be sched
uled so late (Oct. 24-28 , 28-29 and Oct. 29-Nov. 5) that we 
have decided not to delay the Autumn issue in 2004. We don't 
want to risk postal deliveries in the snow up north! 

r-------------------, 
I SUPER SHOTS CLAIM FORM I 
I I1WE wish ro claim __ entries ro the SUPER SHOTS I 
I CLUB. Our signed scorecard(s) is enclosed. I 
I Enclosed is $5 per person (rotal of $ , check made I 
I payable ro USLBA Super Shots Club), for which IlWe are ro I 
I receive a pin, certificate, and set of bowls markers per entry. I 
I This is to certify that (Please Print) I 
I 1. I 
I I 

2. I 
3. _______________________________ _ 

4. ____________________________ __ 

Scored a maximum of (circle numbers) shots: 
789 

In (circle event): Pairs Triples Fours 
At (club) ______________ __ 

Tournament 
(if Applicable) _______ _______ _ 

Date: _________________ __ 

Name _ ________________ __ 

Address ____________ ____ __ 

Verified by ________________ _ 

Send To: Eileen Love 
603 Allegheny Drive 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Sun City Center FL 33573 I 
I Email: eileen0402@aol.com I 
L ___________________ ~ 
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7 SHOTS PAIRS 
Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 

Ray Crabtree, Marcia Reilly ........... ........ 4-3 

Oakmont LBC, CA 
Ranulf Beames, Joan Persichelli ......... 5-23 

McKenzie Park LBC, CA 
Charles Schneider, Thersa Thornberry .6-2 

Pinehurst Country Club LBC, NC 
Frank Coleman, Bob Shoemaker ......... 6-11 

Jefferson Park LBC, WA Twilight League 
Bob Adkins, Cathy Adkins .................... 6-26 

Oakland LBC, CA 
Veteran/Novice - PIMD Pairs 

Regina Banares, Ann Walker .................. 6-28 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
Sandy Kerekes, Tom Clark ............ ............ 7-5 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
Curt Wegmann, Larry Hart ........................ 7-5 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
Don Klawitter, Ginny Kerekes .......... ... .... .. . 7-8 

Leisure World LBC, MD 
John Bohlayer, Lois Brown ...... .. ...... .. ...... 7-15 

Leisure World LBC, MD 
Harry Fegan, Liz Helmick ....................... 7-30 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
John Lynn , Barbara Sefcik .... .................. 9-27 

8 SHOTS PAIRS 
Santa Barbara LBC, CA Furman 
Mixed Pairs 

Arthur C. Christman, Jr. , 
Dorothy Thielger ...................................... 3-29 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
Bob Bryce, Willetta Pekarsky .................... 5-8 

Jefferson Park LBC, WA Twilight League 
Howard Syder, Jean Syder .............. ........ 6-26 

Oakland LBC, CA 
Veteran/Novice - PIMD Pairs 

Regina Banares, Ann Walker .................. 6-28 

Holmby Park LBC, CA 
Bud Wakeling, Gary Waynesmith .............. 7-1 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Mary Lou Peterson, Roland Schneider .. ... 7-9 

Newport Harbor LBC, CA 
Bob Montes, J. Rogers (Twink) .. ........ .. .. . 7-30 

Pinehurst LBC, NC - 2003 U.S. Championships 
Dora Stewart, Irene Webster ................... 9-24 

7 SHOTS TRIPLES 
MacKenzie Park, LBC, CA 

Donald Ashton, Dick Marshall, 
Rita Temple ..................................... ......... 5-02 

Leisure World LBC, MD 
David Koff, Mary Chenoweth, 
Fred Olson ............................................... 5-08 

Kings Point West, FL 
Judy Scheel, Viola Baumann, 
Sam Giliberto ........................................... 5-12 

Super Shots Club 
Leisure World LBC, MD 

James Scala, Nick Britti, Lois Brown ...... 5-15 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Brian Smith , Vee Anderson, 
Ken Platson .............................. .. .... ........ .. 5-24 

Cambria LBC, CA 
Dick Cowdery, Joan Billingsley, 
Esther Laver ............................................... 6-2 

Milwaukee Lake Park LBC, WI 
Jim Butler Day Tournament 

Carol Holberg, Bill Harrington, 
Tom Vanderbilt .......................................... 6-8 

Pasadena LBC, CA - Pasadena Senior Games 
Clair Ott, David Child , Tom Ly ................. 6-21 

Cambria LBC, CA 
Monte V. Newsom, Pauline Wood, 
Charlotte Hoffman ................ .. .......... . ....... 7-2 

Oakmont LBC, CA - 4TH of July Tournament 
Bill Smith, Lee Owen,Shari Downs ........... 7-4 

Holmby Park LBC, CA 
Bill Michael, Sylvia Mizraki, Dan Cirlin .... 7-12 

Newport Harbor LBC, CA - Twilight Bowling 
Theresa Casanova, Marie Taggart, 
Les Schuester .............. .. .......................... 7-17 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Sy Carkhuff, Steve Paddock, 
Shirley Anderson ..................................... 7-19 

Sun City LBC, CA Bowler of the Month 
Pam Munson, Linda Blanche 
Bob McGee ........................................ ....... 8-4 

Newport Harbor LBC, CA 
Harvey Miller, Gloria Montes, 
Marie Walker ............................................ 8-25 

Holmby Park LBC, CA 
Peter Stubbings, Maureen Waldorf, 
Louise Peralta .. ..... .. ................................... 9-4 

Sun City LBC, CA 
Larry Turner, Joe Rahm, Trevor Goldi .... . 9-11 

Cambria LBC, CA Fresno vs. Cambria 
D. L. Daughhetee, Pauline Wood, 
B. J. Martin .............. . .. ....... 9-21 

8 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Newport Harbor LBC, CA 

Ken Buckley, Sep Shepard, 
Luetta Gebhart ............................ ............. 3-28 

Sun City Center LBC, FL 
Des Fuller, Dan Fuller, Lorna Ruggiero .. 4-29 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Paula Bellone, Tom Thompson, 

Ruth Schneider ............................ .. ...... 5-12 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Clare Ott, Greg Lill , Ann Cantu .............. . 5-30 

Holmby Park LBC, CA 
Jim Hasty, Stanley Chase, 

Lucy Brewer .......................................... 7-10 

Sun City LBC, CA Bowler of the Month 
Pam Munson, Linda Blanche 

Bob McGee ............................................ 8-4 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Mary Lou Peterson, Pat Swank 

Roland Schneider .......................... .. ....... 8-6 

Palo Alto LBC, CA 
Glenn A. Stewart, Ian Harris, Ann Knopf. 8-6 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA Laguna Beach 
Mixed Triples 

Tony Derrico, Roland Schneider, 
Ruth Schneider .......................... .8-16 

Sun City LBC, CA 
Charlie Cole, Howard Cliff, Trevor Goldi .8-29 

Newport Habor LBC, CA 
Harvey Miller, Gloria Montes, 
Gene Kaliher .......... .. .... . .. ... 9-1 

Palo Alto LBC, CA 
John Hickson, Don Hughes, 
Ginger Harris ............................................. 9·6 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Harry Tombleson , Trudi DeFraine, 
Beth Forbes ............................................. 9-20 

9 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 

Curt Wegmann, John Manco, 
Linda Lynn ............................................... 8-12 

7 SHOTS - FOURS 

Leisure World LBC, MD - RINKS 
Charles Papuchis, Marti Taylor, 
Mary Chenoweth, Larry Millstein ............ 6-10 

CONGRATULATIONS 
1. Roland Schneider, Hemet-Joslyn 

LBC,CA, who received a second 
USLBA Patch, for 8 Super Shots this 
year. 

2. Beth Forbes, Mount Dora LBC, FL, 
who received a USLBA Patch for 4 
Super Shots this year. 

3. Regina Banares and Ann Walker (a 
novice bowler) who had 7 Shots and 
8 Shots in one game held at Oakland 
LBC, CA, at the Veteran/Novice 
tournament on June 28, 2003. 

The opposing Skip Steve Ringwood 
graciously completed the Super 
Shots application, as he was 
impressed with their performance. 
Our best to Steve for such good 
sportsmanship. 

APOLOGY 
To Joyce Johnson, 

Hemet-Joslyn LBC, CA for listing her 
name as Joyce Jamison in the 

USLBA Bowls Summer 2003 magazine 
for her 7 shot Triples, 2-21-03. 
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p.o. Box 562 

Mount Dora, FL 32756 

To subscribe to Bowls USA: 

1 Year - USA $12 D 
1 Year - Canada $18 D 
1 Year Elsewhere $22 D 
2 Years - U SA $22 D 
(No charge for USLBA Members) 

PRESORTED 
STANDARD 
U.S . Postage 

PAID 
Mount Dora, FL 

Permit 120 

Name: ______________________________________ __ 

Address: ____________________________________ _ 

City: 

State: _________ Zip ___________ Phone _ __________ _ 
Mail form & check in U.S. dollars payable to "Bowls USA" to: 

Bob Lane, 17412 Conquistador, Sun City West, AZ 85375 (623) 214-6973 

Tomorrow's Lawn Bowls surface 
....... To(la~ 

Greengauge is looking to come to America. 
We invite inquiries into the number one outdoor artificial 
lawn bowls surface in Great Britain. 

Greengauge Group Ltd 
Unit 9 Newhailes Industrial Estate 

Musselburgh East Lothian EH21 6SY 
Telephone (011) 44-0131 -653-0535 

Fax 44-0131 -653-0565 

Email: info@greengauge.com 
Web: www.greengauge.com 

A member of Richard Corsie Leisure 
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